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MISCELLANEOUS COLLECTIBLES 
 
1111     Canadian Bank Note CompanyCanadian Bank Note CompanyCanadian Bank Note CompanyCanadian Bank Note Company large sunk die proof Curtis Reid Aircraft 

Co. Ltd./X-V-56, very fine, stunning and gorgeous item for the Aircraft 
thematic collector.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

2222    �� Capex 1951Capex 1951Capex 1951Capex 1951 International Stamp Exhibition label for the show in 
Toronto, a full sheet of 25 in brown. Very fine mint, never hinged and 
could very well be the last sheet in existence!  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

3333     City Of CalgaryCity Of CalgaryCity Of CalgaryCity Of Calgary items produced for the 1994 Centennial including 50 
souvenir sheets, 1 stamp booklet with accompanying article from 
newspaper, and 50 Stampede $1 tokens.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $40.00$40.00$40.00$40.00  

4444     DenmarkDenmarkDenmarkDenmark twelve examples of ENCASED POSTAGE STAMPSENCASED POSTAGE STAMPSENCASED POSTAGE STAMPSENCASED POSTAGE STAMPS from WWII. 
Due to metal shortages, these were used in place of low denomination 
coins. Advertising was added to the reverse. Unusual and interesting 
items.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

5555     Framed PrintsFramed PrintsFramed PrintsFramed Prints including beautiful framed print of Queen Victoria; 
framed print of early Oil settlement in Turner Valley, Alberta; two uncut 
sheets of postcards with early Albert scenes; Angus Short unframed 
print of original oil painting used in the design of 1963 Canada Geese 
issue, and other interesting.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

6666     Framed PrintsFramed PrintsFramed PrintsFramed Prints a group of 6 with Queen Victoria, Elvis, etc.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $40.00$40.00$40.00$40.00  

7777     Framed PrintsFramed PrintsFramed PrintsFramed Prints a group of six with QV, Patriotic, Elvis, etc., and priginal 
oil painting on a saw blade, about 375 Banff souvenir sheets, 2 
Australia Flying Doctor souvenir sheets (face $125), and other stuff. 
Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

8888    �� Framed PrintsFramed PrintsFramed PrintsFramed Prints group of five interesting, China #2605-8 in gold framed, 
Thai wood engraved wall hanging, Calgary 1994 Centennial souvenir 
sheets and tokens, and other stuff. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

9999     Military PostersMilitary PostersMilitary PostersMilitary Posters a group of 200 identical posters, WWI and WWII 
measuring 20" x 26", similar to the cover on the Bailey and Toop book. 
Protected with a UV varnish overprint, these have a retail value of over 
$10 each and are fresh and very fine. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

10101010    �� Postal StriPostal StriPostal StriPostal Strike Labelske Labelske Labelske Labels from Great Britain, 104 stamps and 1 cover 
issued duroing the 1971 postal strike. Includes high rates for 
international delivery to Japan, Germany, U.S.A., very fine mint, never 
hinged.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

11111111     Queen VictoriaQueen VictoriaQueen VictoriaQueen Victoria a group of 8 items including six framed prints, large 
chromolithographed (16" x 20") original print of QV (needs 
restoration), framed "in period" chromolithograph original print for Bell 
Organ and Piano Company, plus seven clasic "Victoria" auction 
catalogues. Inspect.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

12121212    �� Royal Flying Doctor Service of AustraliaRoyal Flying Doctor Service of AustraliaRoyal Flying Doctor Service of AustraliaRoyal Flying Doctor Service of Australia three sheets of 10 with 
SPECIMEN overprint, three sheets of 10 with Red Cross overprint, and 
three sheets each plates 1 and 2, very fine mint, never hinged. Face 
value $637.50.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00  

13131313     Sports CardsSports CardsSports CardsSports Cards accumulation of over 3,500 Baseball cards. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

14141414     Sports MemorabiliaSports MemorabiliaSports MemorabiliaSports Memorabilia group of three items with gorgeous framed print of 
Greg Norman at Royal Troon (a couple of signatures on reverse), The 
"First World Police and Fire Games" held 1985 in San Jose, CA, a 
framed limited edition set (#1408) of 43 pins, plus Guyana #3325 
sheetlet of 36 NHL hockey stars. Interesting and worthwhile assembly. 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $200$200$200$200.00.00.00.00  

15151515     The Order of Railway TelegraphersThe Order of Railway TelegraphersThe Order of Railway TelegraphersThe Order of Railway Telegraphers a group of Free Franking Passes or 
membership cards 1930-1942 all issued to the same person, "O. 
Hawthorn," very fine.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

16161616    � Union Dues BookUnion Dues BookUnion Dues BookUnion Dues Book for Brotherhood of Maintenance of Way Employees 
issued to C.W. Hitchcock who was a Painter on the C.P.R. Dues stamps 
for 1926, 1927 and part of 1928 affixed on inside pages. Signs of age 
but still a nice collateral item for the railway buff.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $25.00$25.00$25.00$25.00 

WORLDWIDE COLLECTIONS AND LARGE LOTS 
 
17171717    � AustriaAustriaAustriaAustria a group of six Emporer Franz Joseph Jubilee post cards, 4 used 

and 2 unused (4 are engraved), very fine, nice items.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

18181818    �� BelgiumBelgiumBelgiumBelgium accumulation of several hundred stamps packed in glassines 
with regular and back-of-the-book issues. Fine-very fine and full of 
useful material.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

 
19191919    �� DanzigDanzigDanzigDanzig a mint and used accumulation of 683 stamps assembled on 

stock pages and a pair of retired APS sales circuit books. Some 
duplication and mostly fine-very fine. Worth the time for a look.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

20202020    � FranceFranceFranceFrance accumulation of early Classic issues between #6b/57a 
including #7, 12, 12, 12a, 14, 15, 18, 19, 20, 22, 23, 25, 26-28, 50, 
51,and more with 58 stamps in total including many shade varieties. 
Some scattered faults but mostly fine-very fine appearing and the 
usual nice range of cancels found on these with numerals, stars, etc. 
(photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $2,000.00$2,000.00$2,000.00$2,000.00  

21212121    �� GermanyGermanyGermanyGermany a mint and used accumulation of stamps running from early 
to modern with over 4,500 stamps in all. Includes about 2,380 DDR 
with approximately 1/3 being unused, pre-WWII about 200, Germany 
post WWII about 1,150 with approximately 1/2 being unused, Saar 
about 330, other States and Occupation about 520, 6 booklets 
cataloguing $100+, along with almost a lb of on paper mixture from 
the 1970's through 1990's. Worth a look.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

22222222    � GermanyGermanyGermanyGermany attractive group of covers and cards with a total of 244 
items. Includes 1981-82 Frama set on 21 FDC's, Railway thematic 
covers (52), Space and Air thematic covers (50), covers and post 
cards (121) mostly from the 1960's - 1970's though some earlier and 
a book "Lexikon Philatelie" published in 1971. Fine-very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

23232323    � GermanyGermanyGermanyGermany accumulation of 216 "Ersttagsblatt," First Day Cover cards 
issued 1975-1990 housed in an album, very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

24242424    � GeGeGeGermany rmany rmany rmany ---- Bavaria Bavaria Bavaria Bavaria a selection of six illustrated stamps on postal 
cards, 4 are used, trivial edge faults on a few, mostly fine-very fine and 
colourful items.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

25252525    �� Italian AreaItalian AreaItalian AreaItalian Area a mint and used (mostly) selection of issues including 
Fiume (73 stamps, cat. €1,000), Italian Occupation of Lubiana 
(€422), Italian Occupation of Montenegro #2N33-42, 2NC18-23, and 
more. Fine-very fine and worth a close look.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

26262626    �� Italian AreaItalian AreaItalian AreaItalian Area a mint (mostly) and used selection of issues mainly in sets 
including mint Cyrenaica #59-64, B1-6, Eritrea #B33-37, Somalia 
#164-69, Tripolitania #C16-20, and much more. Fine-very fine, lightly 
hinged.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

27272727    � Italian ColoniesItalian ColoniesItalian ColoniesItalian Colonies a group of 7 different sets with Cirenaica #59-64, 
C24-29, Eritrea #175-180, C1-6, Somalia #164-69, Tripolitania #73-
78, C43-48, very fine mint, lightly hinged.  
..............................................................................................  $174.00$174.00$174.00$174.00  

28282828    � ItalyItalyItalyItaly all used accumulation of better sets with #119-122, 124-25, 
130-32, 133-35, 140-42, 258-264, 290-305, C40-41, and E16-17, 
fine-very fine.  
..............................................................................................  $1,563.15$1,563.15$1,563.15$1,563.15  

29292929    �� ItalyItalyItalyItaly a mint (mostly) and used collection of issues from 1890's to 
1990's assembled on album leaves. Sparce in earlier but includes 
useful sets like mint #126-28, 130-32, 136-39, 143-46, 178-83, 239-
41, 268-276, 278-79, 342-44 (2), 427-38 pairs, etc., then loaded with 
sets and souvenir sheets through the 1990's. Routinely fine-very fine 
throughout, a nice clean collection.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $500.00$500.00$500.00$500.00  

30303030    �� ItalyItalyItalyItaly lovely and substantially complete collection of issues from 2000-
2009 (2001 appears to be mssing) housed in a Lighthouse album 
with slipcase. All stamps housed in mounts and routinely very fine 
mint, never hinged. Pristine!  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $250.00$250.00$250.00$250.00  

31313131    � KoreaKoreaKoreaKorea a selection of 34 early forgeries assembled on a stock page, 
extensive variety and huge catalogue value if genuine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

32323232    �� LiberiaLiberiaLiberiaLiberia a selection of various issues (10) all with errors (inverted 
overprints, missing colours, missing images), very fine mint, never 
hinged.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $65.00$65.00$65.00$65.00  

33333333    �� LiechtensteinLiechtensteinLiechtensteinLiechtenstein all mint stock selection of issues from 1962-1970 in 
sheets housed in a trio of mint sheet files. Includes hundreds of sets 
and singles as issued plus here and there the odd used sheet has 
been included with the matching unused issue. Very fine mint, never 
hinged.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $1,372.00$1,372.00$1,372.00$1,372.00  

34343434    �� LiechtensteinLiechtensteinLiechtensteinLiechtenstein a miscellaneous collection of issues from 1960's to 
1980 with mint never hinged (about 510 stamps and sheetlets) and 
used (about 70 stamps) assembled on stock pages and album leaves. 
Nice clean collection, routinely very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

35353535    �� LiechtensteinLiechtensteinLiechtensteinLiechtenstein a mint and used stock selection of sets and souvenir 
sheets from the late 1960's and early 1970's, six different in 
quantities up to 16 of each, very fine, the mint are never hinged.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  
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36363636    �� LithuaniaLithuaniaLithuaniaLithuania a nice mint and used collection of issues on album leaves. 

Starts with the January, 1919 15k green Raseiniai issue, moves to 
issues of the 1930's (236 stamps) with sets and sheets, then 
"Freedom" labels (168 stamps, mostly in sheets) from 1970's and 
1980's. Over 400 items and fine-very fine. Interesting group. Inspect. 
(photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

37373737    �� MongoliaMongoliaMongoliaMongolia all mint stock selection of single issues with #72 (8), 73 
(40), 102 (sheet of 50), 103 (20), 127 (12), 131-33 (4), 134 (28), 
AND 140-41 (3), very fine mint, never hinged.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
............................................................................................... $2,970.50$2,970.50$2,970.50$2,970.50  

38383838    �� NetherlandsNetherlandsNetherlandsNetherlands a mint and used (mostly) selection of issues from early to 
1960's housed in a pair of dealers counter sales books. Includes used 
#2, 3 (2), 4 (2), 6a, 10-12, 22, 25-29, 33, 53, 53b, 100, 280 (2), 281, 
319-322, mint #102-3, 191, 326 (3 nh), a range of intact booklets 
and much more. Generally fine-very fine with high catalogue value 
here. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $350.00$350.00$350.00$350.00  

39393939    � NetherlandsNetherlandsNetherlandsNetherlands accumulation of PERFINS with over 350 stamps, mostly 
earlier pre-WWII types including commemoratives with a huge array. 
Great study lot, fine-very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

40404040    � NetherlandsNetherlandsNetherlandsNetherlands selection of used issues from early to modern housed on 
a series of stock pages. Starts with the 1867 William III issues onward 
and we note a range of cancels on the earlier which should be of use 
to the collector of this period. There's several hundreds (if not over a 
thousand) stamps here and appear fine-very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

41414141    �� Netherlands and ColoniesNetherlands and ColoniesNetherlands and ColoniesNetherlands and Colonies a mint and used selection housed in a duo 
of dealers counter sales books and album leaves. Includes 
Netherlands mint #344-60A (2), 361-364 (3), range of mint booklets, 
used panes, Netherlands Antilles used #CB1-8, Netherlands Indies 
used #2, useful Suriname, etc. Loaded with useful material as a close 
review will show. Plan time for inspection.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

42424242    �� North KoreaNorth KoreaNorth KoreaNorth Korea selection of Bird Thematics with sets and singles between 
#263/3456 (North Korea $206.25, Korea ($21.35), very fine mint, 
never hinged.  
............................................................................................... $227.60$227.60$227.60$227.60  

43434343    � RussiaRussiaRussiaRussia box full of used issues covering about a 30 year period in 
sheets and large multiples, all cto. The usual great range of topical 
material. Thousands of stamps and fine-very fine. Few other countries 
included. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

44444444    �� SwedenSwedenSwedenSweden accumulation of sets, singles, intact booklets, booklet panes, 
etc., with hundreds in total. Fine-very fine mint, never hinged.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

45454545    �� SwitzerlandSwitzerlandSwitzerlandSwitzerland all mint selection of issues from the 1960's and 1970's as 
received from the Post Office housed in glassines, in folders, etc. with 
several hundred in total, and loaded with regular and semi-postal sets, 
very fine mint, lightly hinged and never hinged.  
Est. RealEst. RealEst. RealEst. Realizationizationizationization ..................................................................... $1,818.00$1,818.00$1,818.00$1,818.00  

46464646    � SwitzerlandSwitzerlandSwitzerlandSwitzerland a collection of over 100 used blocks of four or corner 
blocks, issues of the 1960's with some in complete sets, very fine 
used.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $730.00$730.00$730.00$730.00  

47474747    � SwitzerlandSwitzerlandSwitzerlandSwitzerland 1847-1862 selection of used early issues (44) displayed 
on a stock page with some early Cantonals, Federal Administration 
"Rayon" issues, and Sitting Helvetica 1862-1881 issues. There's some 
duplication and a few scatted faults but on balance a nice group 
useful for reference and study.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $500.00$500.00$500.00$500.00  

48484848    � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States from an old-time collection, a selection of 32 C.S.A. 
Carrier's and Locals assembled on an album page. Includes Athens, 
GA, Baton Rouge, LA, Charleston, SC, Columbia, SC, Fredericksburg, 
Greenville, Knoxville, Florida Express, etc., fine-very fine mint.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $400.00$400.00$400.00$400.00  

49494949    � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States from an old-time collection, a selection of 32 C.S.A. 
Carrier's and Locals assembled on an album page. Includes Blockade 
Postage to Europe, Galveston, Livingston, Macon, Nashville, 
Richmond, Statesville, Tellico Palins,  etc., fine-very fine mint.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $400.00$400.00$400.00$400.00  

50505050    � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States from an old-time collection, a selection of 35 Carrier's 
and Locals assembled on an album page. Includes Allen's Dispatch, 
Adams & Co. Express, Barr's Penny Dispatch, Bazaar Post Office, 
Berford Express, Bradway's Dispatch, Bloods Dispatch, Bouton's, 
Carrier's Dispatch, Franklin City Dispatch, etc. Fine-very fine mint. 
(photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $400.00$400.00$400.00$400.00  

51515151    � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States from an old-time collection, a selection of 32 Carrier's 
and Locals assembled on an album page. Includes Brainard & Co., 
Brooklyn City Express, Carne's Express, City Dispatch Post, City & 
Suburban Post, C & W Bridge Dispatch, Eagle City Post, Floyd's Penny 
Post, International Letter Express, Letter Express, Metropolitan P.O., 
Portland Express, etc., fine-very fine mint.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $400.00$400.00$400.00$400.00  

 
52525252    � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States from an old-time collection, a selection of 34 Carrier's 

and Locals assembled on an album page. Includes Bowery Post Office, 
Broadway Post Office, Brown & Co., California Penny Post, Clark & Co., 
Cumming's City Post, Kers City Post, McRobish & Co., Staten Island 
Express Post, Washington City, Winan's City Post, etc., fine-very fine 
mint.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $400.00$400.00$400.00$400.00  

53535353    � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States from an old-time collection, a selection of 32 Carrier's 
and Locals assembled on an album page. Includes Albany Letter 
Express, Bentley's Dispatch, Boyce's City Express Post, Boyd's City 
Dispatch, Cressman Penny Post, Davenport Penny Post, Essex Letter 
Express, Frazer & Co. City Dispatch Post, Moody's City Dispatch, 
Smith's City Express Post, etc., fine-very fine mint.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $400.00$400.00$400.00$400.00  

54545454    � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States from an old-time collection, a selection of 36 Carrier's 
and Locals assembled on an album page. Includes Brown & McGills 
U.S. P.O. Despatch, Crosby's City Post, Gordon's City Express, Grafflins 
Baltimore Despatch, Humboldt Express, Kidder's City Express Post, 
Kingman's City Post, Letter Despatch, McIntires City Express Post, New 
Jersey Express Co., Penny Express Co., Richwood"s Dispatch, Spence 
& Browns Express, Squier City Letter Dispatch, Washington City 
Despatch, Westervelt's Post, Whittelseys Express, etc., fine-very fine 
mint.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $400.00$400.00$400.00$400.00  

55555555    � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States from an old-time collection, a selection of 35 Carrier's 
and Locals assembled on an album page. Includes Blood's Despatch, 
Chicago Penny Post, City Despatch Post, Dupuy & Schenck Penny Post, 
Hanford's Pony Express, Hinkley's Express Co., Jones City Express, 
Messenkopes Post Office, N.Y. City Post, Swarts One Cent Pre-Paid, 
Warwick's City Dispatch Post, etc., fine-very fine mint.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $400.00$400.00$400.00$400.00  

56565656    � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States from an old-time collection, a selection of 38 Carrier's 
and Locals assembled on an album page. Includes Browne's 
Despatch, Brady & Co., Penny Post, De Ming's Penny Post, G.A. Mills 
Despatch, Hackett's City Post, Honour's City Post, Hourly Express 
Letter, Priest's Despatch, Russell Post Office, Teese Penny Post, 
Walker's Penny Post, etc., fine-very fine mint.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $400.00$400.00$400.00$400.00  

57575757    � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States from an old-time collection, a selection of 27 C.S.A. 
Carrier's and Locals assembled on an album page. Includes Memphis, 
Mobile, New Orleans, Richmond, Rheatown, Selma, Sparta, Weldon, 
Wilmington, etc., fine-very fine mint.  
Est. RealizatioEst. RealizatioEst. RealizatioEst. Realizationnnn ....................................................................  $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00  

58585858    �� United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States Post Office Annual souvenir collections, two each from 
1972 to 1979 plus commemorative panels with blocks of four for 
1972 issues, very fine mint, never hinged.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

59595959    �� United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States a mint and used (mostly) collection of issues from 1857 
through 1978 housed in a Liberty album. Few better earlier like #32, 
65, 69, 73, 113, 114, range of Banknote and Bureaus, along with the 
mostly complete selection of commemorative issues. Few faults but 
mostly fine-very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

60606060    ��
� 

United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States carton full of Fleetwood covers and souvenir items 
including Presidential Inaugurations, American Bi-Centennial, Elvis, 
First Commemorative stamp, D-Day, Duck Stamps FDC,  and others 
with 11 items in total. Very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $$$$100.00100.00100.00100.00  

61616161    � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States accumulation/stock of used issues from early tomodern 
housed in 102 style sales cards. Includes #65 (4), 114, 183 (2), 221, 
233, 234, 253, 255, 258, 309 (2), 323, 328, and much more. Few 
faults here and there, appears fine-very fine. Owner's catalogue value 
$950.00.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

62626262    � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States accumulation of commemorative FDC's in five volumes 
with Challenger, Presidents (2), Olympics, and Wildlife, very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

63636363    � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States accumulation of a hundred or so FDC's issued 1948-
1988 with regular, air mail, postal stationery, Officials, etc. Very fine, 
cacheted and mostly unaddressed.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

64646464    � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States box full of stamps, all off paper with a good mix of 
commemoratives and definitives, several thousands.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

65656565    � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States box full of used stamps, all off paper on a few stock 
pages and loose with several thousands.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $40.00$40.00$40.00$40.00  

66666666    � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States box full of used stamps on stock pages, good mix of 
commemoratives and definitives, appears fine-very fine with likely a 
few thousand.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $40.00$40.00$40.00$40.00  

67676767    � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States a selection of 13 postal stationery envelopes all pre-
1900 and wide range of different towns and cancels, mostly fine-very 
fine.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $40.00$40.00$40.00$40.00  
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68686868    �� Vatican CityVatican CityVatican CityVatican City all mint collection of issues housed in a Lindner hingeless 

album with issues from 1929 through 1976. Over 125 sets and 
includes #1-13, 19-27, 72-76, 91-98, 102-9, C1-15, E1-10, with a 
high degree of completion through the 1960's and 1970's, Very fine, 
lightly hinged and never hinged.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

69696969    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide a mint and used accumulation of mostly better sets or 
singles. Includes Burundi mint #589-600, Dominican Republic used 
#7, India mint blocks of #161a, 168-179 (ex 172), Monaco mint and 
used souvenir sheets (cv $40), Natal mint #53, 54, 76, 77, 80, Persia 
mint #686-695, Samoa mint #154-55, Switzerland mint #96, useful 
Australian area with New South Wales used #44, F3, Queensland 
used #96, South Australia used #142B, Western Australia used #16, 
and a range of other material. Worth a close look as there is 
tremendous catalogue value here. Few scattered faults but generally 
fine-very fine.  
Est.Est.Est.Est. Realization Realization Realization Realization ..................................................................... $500.00$500.00$500.00$500.00  

70707070    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide a dealer's mint and used stock of issues from "A-V" 
countries housed in 9 counter sales books. Although some books 
appear to be sparce, if the prices are correct (we think from the 1991 
Scott catalogue, thus over 20 years old), there does not appear to be 
anything under $5 with most items in the $10 and up range. Some 
highlights include Australia mint #L1-5, Bavaria used #32, Belgium 
used #21, Fiji used #35, 175, France used #J35, Heligoland mint #20, 
Hong Kong used #35, 46, India used #4, Iran mint #282-86, Japan 
used #174a, 422, Lebanon used #C147b, New South Wales used 
#16, 63i, 64b, Poland mint #57, Switzerland used #87b, Tasmania 
used #6, 11a, 11b, 13, 15, 16, Victoria used #63, and much more. 
Few scattered faults sure to be found but on balance appears fine-very 
fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $500.00$500.00$500.00$500.00  

71717171    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide miscellaneous accumulation of about 300 covers from 
various areas. Note FDC's, AR cards, post cards, souvenir items and 
much more. Generally fine-very fine and a close inspection will not be 
disappointed.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $450.00$450.00$450.00$450.00  

72727272    ��
� 

WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide interesting selection of mint and used stamps, plus covers. 
Of note is Canada including blue 4 ring 49 on 5¢ Beaver, range of 
used Victorian, some "face" material, 1975 Post Office souvenir 
collection and some early Small Queen covers. Also spotted mint 
Great Britain, U.S.A. with Foreign Exchange Contral Board covers and 
other interesting. Worth the time for a close look.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $400.00$400.00$400.00$400.00  

73737373    �� WorldwWorldwWorldwWorldwideideideide accumulation of PRIVATE PERFINS and likely well over 
1,000 stamps along with 5 covers. Looks like a good range of 
countries as we spotted Canada, United States, France, Great Britain, 
Germany, Denmark, etc. Appears fine-very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $2$2$2$250.0050.0050.0050.00  

74747474    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide MAXIMUM POSTCARD hoard housed in four Unitrade 
albums with Floral (56), WWF (61, Liechtenstein 1986-1996 (196), 
and Portugal 1980-1984 (96), all very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

75757575    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide Rainy Day Special, well packed box full of "goodies." Well 
worth the time for a good look!  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

76767676    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide a mint (mostly) and used accumulation of sets and 
souvenir sheets housed in a 32 page stock book. Contains over 100 
sets and 83 souvenir sheets, mostly issues of the past 30 years with a 
strong representation from British Commonwealth area. Fine-very fine 
and mostly never hinged.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

77777777    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide old-time post card collection in album with about 250 cards 
from Canada, Great Britain and United States, 1900's to 1930's. Many 
real-photo types included and generally fine-very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

78787878    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide accumulation of mint and used stamps, souvenir sheets, 
etc. housed in four stock books, two of which contain Europa issues. 
There's hundreds of items and loaded with useful material. Worth the 
time for a close inspection.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

79797979    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide a group of 33 MOURNING COVERS 1870-1966, mostly 
earlier including Argentina, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Chile, France, 
Great Britain, Germany, Spain, Switzerland, Mexico, United States, 
etc., fine-very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

80808080    ��
� 

WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide interesting accumulation housed in stock books, albums, 
etc. Includes stock book with Great Britain and world sets, #17b used, 
some Canada "face" material, folder with Netherlands cto sheets, mint 
sheetlets, Germany #B102 mint never hinged and used (used is 
soiled), miscellaneous covers, and other interesting. Worth the time 
for a close look.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $150.$150.$150.$150.00000000  

81818181    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide "The International Collection of World Wildlife First Day 
Covers," with 144 beautifully cacheted and addressed FDC's issued 
1976-1979 housed in a commemorative album, very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

 
82828282    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide a small mint and used selection with Germany used #669-

685, 688, 693, 696, B337, 9N78, United States mint #231 pair, C8 
block and C24 block and single, very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

83838383    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide accumulation of mint and used housed in a stock book. 
While scattered faults will be found, there is plenty of useful material 
as a close review will show. Spotted useful Germany, Poland, Spain, 
Latin America area, etc. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

84848484    ��
� 

WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide accumulation of various stamps and covers filling a carton 
and loaded with useful material. Note Chinese Pandas (both stamps 
and FDC's), commemorative covers, and more. Routinely very fine and 
worth the time for a close inspection.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

85858585    ��
� 

WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide here's a real "hodge-podge" for the person who likes to sort 
through stuff. Filled with mint and used stamps and covers, including 
early Canada there could be anything here. Plan time to inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

86868686    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide accumulation of mint and used stamps, souvenir sheets, 
etc. housed in four stock books. There's hundreds of items and loaded 
with useful material. Worth the time for a close inspection.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

87878787    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide accumulation of commemorative covers in five volumes 
with Russia (2), QE 1977, QE 1978, and Marshall Islands, very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

88888888    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide a mint and used accumulation in glassines, on sales 
sheets, etc. Loaded with useful material, fine-very fine with hundreds. 
Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

89898989    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide accumulation of commemorative covers in four volumes 
with America 1776, Butterflies, Wildlife, and Wild Flowers. Very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

90909090    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide accumulation of commemorative covers in three volumes 
with American Revolution, Birds of the World, and WWF. Very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

91919191    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide accumulation of commemorative covers in three volumes 
with Xmas, Children and Royal Wedding. Very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

92929292    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide a group of 14 covers from a variety of countries and mostly 
earlier paying a variety of non-domestic rates. Fine-very fine. Worth a 
good look.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

93939393    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide box full of used stamps, all off paper with several 
thousands.  
Est. RealizatioEst. RealizatioEst. RealizatioEst. Realizationnnn ....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

94949494    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide well packed shoebox full of used stamps, thousands. 
Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

95959595    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide well packed shoebox full of mint and used stamps, souvenir 
sheets, etc. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

96969696    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide accumulation of 130 covers from early to modern. Mixed 
condition but did spot useful like Canada 1907 registered with House 
of Assembly cancel. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

97979797    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide shoebox stuffed full of stamps in glassines, likely 
thousands. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $40.00$40.00$40.00$40.00 

WORLDWIDE FLOOR SALE LOTS 
(Sorry, no mail or internet bidding on Floor Sale lots)(Sorry, no mail or internet bidding on Floor Sale lots)(Sorry, no mail or internet bidding on Floor Sale lots)(Sorry, no mail or internet bidding on Floor Sale lots)      

98989898    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide accumulation of mint and used stamps in glassines, sales 
cards, etc., filling a box. There's hundreds present and who knows 
what a good sorting will uncover. Appears fine-very fine. Inspect.  
..............................................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

99999999    � FranceFranceFranceFrance large carton filled with post cards and commercial mail 
inbound to address in Canada. Lots of good rates and stamps here. 
Inspect!  
..............................................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

100100100100    �� GermanyGermanyGermanyGermany carton load of mint and used stamps, early to modern plus 
two Lindner hingeless albums and a bundle of Lighthouse album 
pages. Inspect.  
..............................................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

101101101101    ��
� 

United NationsUnited NationsUnited NationsUnited Nations carton full of miscellaneous stamps and covers. 
Inspect.  
..............................................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

102102102102    � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States all used accumulation/stock selection of issues housed 
in a pair of All American albums and a box full of stamps in glassines. 
Inspect.  
..............................................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

103103103103    � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States carton full of on paper mixture.  
..............................................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

104104104104    � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States collection of FDC's 1947-1997 packaged by year and 
filling four plastic tubs. Could very well be a complete run, cacheted, 
addressed and unaddressed.  
..............................................................................................  OOOOffffffffeeeerrrr 
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105105105105    � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States collection of town cancels mounted on album leaves 

and housed in a large "accordion" style folder.  
............................................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

106106106106    � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States carton of on paper mixture.  
............................................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

107107107107    � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States carton of on paper mixture.  
............................................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

108108108108    � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States carton of on paper mixture.  
............................................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

109109109109    � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States carton of on paper mixture.  
............................................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

110110110110    � UnUnUnUnited Statesited Statesited Statesited States carton of on paper mixture.  
............................................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

111111111111    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide a miscellaneous used accumulation housed in 10 stock 
books.  
............................................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

112112112112    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide box full of on and off paper mixtures.  
............................................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

113113113113    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of hundreds of covers. Inspect.  
............................................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

114114114114    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of hundreds of covers. Inspect.  
............................................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

115115115115    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of hundreds of covers. Inspect.  
............................................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

116116116116    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of hundreds of covers. Inspect.  
............................................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

117117117117    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of junk!  
............................................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

118118118118    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide a mint and used collection in three volumes. Inspect.  
............................................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

119119119119    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of hundreds of covers. Inspect.  
............................................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

120120120120    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide property as received with stamps, covers, street car tokens, 
etc.,  
............................................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

121121121121    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of covers, mostly commercial mail from various 
postal philatelic bureaus with interesting frankings. Inspect.  
............................................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

122122122122    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide large carton with stamps in six boxes. Inspect.  
............................................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

123123123123    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide miscellaneous accumulation in 5 volumes. Inspect.  
............................................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

124124124124    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of stamps on stock pages, thousands. Inspect.  
............................................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

125125125125    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide miscellaneous with Canada 1990-91 Post Office Annual 
Souvenir Collections and used stamps in three stock books. Inspect.  
............................................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

126126126126    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide collection in four large Supreme Global albums. Inspect.  
............................................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

127127127127    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide collection housed in three Standard World albums plus 
extras on album leaves. Inspect.  
............................................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

128128128128    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide accumulation of topical or thematic items with 7 prints 
(mostly framed) with interesting Sports and others, plus a selection of 
stamps in 18 containers and could be anything in them. Inspect!  
............................................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

129129129129    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton filled with thousands of stamps housed in large 
envelopes. Wide range of material and tremendous catalogue value. 
Inspect.  
............................................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

130130130130    ��
� 

WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton accumulation full of stamps with souvenir sheets, 
some post cards, framed prints, and other stuff. Inspect.  
............................................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

131131131131    �� WoWoWoWorldwiderldwiderldwiderldwide a mint and used stock selection housed in glassines and 
filed in envelopes by country or area. Note range of French Colonial 
material and other useful. Likely a huge catalogue value here. Inspect. 
............................................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

132132132132    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide large box crammed with mint and used stamps in 
glassines, etc. Inspect.  
............................................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

133133133133    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of miscellaneous stamps. Inspect.  
............................................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

134134134134    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton with stamps in 5 large albums. Inspect.  
............................................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

135135135135    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton with stamps in a Supreme Global album, box of 
Canadian covers and box of on paper mixture.  
............................................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

136136136136    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide large carton full of stamps in stock books, album leaves, 
etc. Inspect.  
............................................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

137137137137    ��
� 

WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide banker's box crammed full of stamps and covers. Could be 
anything. Inspect.  
............................................................................................... OOOOffffffffeeeerrrr  

 
138138138138    ��

� 

WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton accumulation with two volume American 
Bicentennial commemorative covers plus a box of other stamps. 
Inspect.  
..............................................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

139139139139    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton with a little bit of everything. Inspect!  
..............................................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

140140140140    � WoWoWoWorldwiderldwiderldwiderldwide carton of on paper mixture.  
..............................................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

141141141141    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of boxes with stamps and other stuff. Inspect.  
..............................................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

142142142142    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide miscellaneous accumulation in four volumes.  
..............................................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

143143143143    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of various remainders.  
..............................................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

144144144144    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton of stamps in seven stock books and an album. 
Inspect.  
..............................................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

145145145145    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of miscellaneous remainders. Inspect.  
..............................................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

146146146146    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide collection containing thousands of stamps housed in 3 
Phoenix albums. Inspect.  
..............................................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

147147147147    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of stamps and other stuff. Inspect.  
..............................................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

148148148148    ��
� 

WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton accumulation with Boy Scout stamps, about 600 
Boy Scout post cards, a Scout collector tin, and other stuff. Inspect.  
..............................................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

149149149149    ��
� 

WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of stamps including Canada Wildlife (face $540), 
about 800 post cards, some books, framed prints, etc. Inspect.  
..............................................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

150150150150    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton filled with various philatelic stuff. Inspect.  
..............................................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

151151151151    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton filled with various philatelic stuff. Inspect.  
..............................................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

152152152152    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of remainders and other stuff.  
..............................................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

153153153153    ��
� 

WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide property as received in carton with stamps and covers. 
Inspect.  
..............................................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

154154154154    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of mint and used stamps on stock pages, 
binders, etc. Inspect.  
..............................................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

155155155155    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide estate balance in a carton. Inspect.  
..............................................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

156156156156    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of stamps. Inspect.  
..............................................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

157157157157    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of stamps. Inspect.  
..............................................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

158158158158    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of covers and stamps. Inspect.  
..............................................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

159159159159    ��
� 

WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide miscellaneous carton accumulation with 15 CPC Annual 
Souvenir collections (no stamps), useful issues from Australian area, 
Italy, Spain, Newfoundland covers and some literature. Inspect.  
..............................................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

160160160160    ��
� 

WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of covers, some clippings, 3 QV portraits, 
Canada 1966-68 Postal Script set (ex 60¢) mint, never hinged. 
Inspect.  
..............................................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

161161161161    ��
� 

WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton with three shoe boxes full of stamps and covers. 
Inspect!  
..............................................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

162162162162    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide miscellaneous collections in four volumes. Inspect.  
..............................................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

163163163163    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of various remainders. Inspect.  
..............................................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

164164164164    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of a few hundred covers. Inspect.  
..............................................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

165165165165    � WorldwiWorldwiWorldwiWorldwidededede carton full of a few hundred covers. Inspect.  
..............................................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

166166166166    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of covers in various binders, albums, etc. Take a 
good look!  
..............................................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

167167167167    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of stamps on piece mounted on a stack of 
pages. Mainly Canada and Germany selected for cancels. Inspect  
..............................................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

168168168168    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of stamps on stock pages, in envelopes, etc.  
..............................................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

169169169169    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide property as received in carton with mint and used stamps 
in binders, souvenir sheets, CPC Millennium collection, etc. Inspect.  
..............................................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

170170170170    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide a mint and used collection in five volumes. Inspect.  
..............................................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  
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171171171171    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide a mint and used collection housed in four Supreme Global 

albums. Inspect.  
............................................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

172172172172    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide a mint and used accumulation of miscellaneous issues 
housed in seven albums or binders. Inspect.  
............................................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

173173173173    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide a mint and used collection housed in 4 old International 
albums. Inspect.  
............................................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

174174174174    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide two volumes of used stamps. Inspect.  
............................................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

175175175175    ��
� 

WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of remainders and odds 'n ends. Inspect.  
............................................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

176176176176    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of stamps in glassines, etc. Inspect.  
............................................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

177177177177    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton of on and off paper mixtures.  
............................................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

178178178178    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide box full of stamps ins albums, sheets, etc. with much 
worthwhile. Inspect!  
............................................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

179179179179    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide large carton full of stamps in boxes, in envelopes, etc., with 
many thousands. Inspect.  
............................................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

180180180180    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of stamps in counter sales books, boxes, 
envelopes, etc. Inspect.  
............................................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

181181181181    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of collections remainders. Inspect.  
............................................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

182182182182    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of stamps in binders and boxes. Inspect.  
............................................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

183183183183    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of stamps in boxes, binders, etc. Inspect.  
............................................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

WORLDWIDE STAMPS 

AUSTRIA  
184184184184    � #341, 1932 12g blue green issue pied to b/w ppc showing airplane, 

cancelled Flugfeld Wien Aspern/23 III 33 20 and h/s violet Restaurant 
Miltropa/Flugfeld Aspern plus a host of autographs including Balbo, 
Greta Garbo, Max Reinhard, etc. Very fine.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00 

BELGIUM  
185185185185    � #54, 1884 1fr greenish brown issue, fine mint, hinge remnant. 

(photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $750.00$750.00$750.00$750.00 

BURUNDI  
186186186186    �� #589-600, 1983 Animals issue set to 75fr (12), very fine mint, never 

hinged.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
............................................................................................... $187.50$187.50$187.50$187.50 

DENMARK  
187187187187    �� #223d, 229b, 238A1, 1933-40 5ø, 10ø, and 15ø booklet pane blocks 

of four, very fine mint, never hinged.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
............................................................................................... $112.50$112.50$112.50$112.50 

GERMANY  
188188188188    � #144/181, C4/C7, a selection of 1921-22 issues (21 stamps, 7 

different) tied to a 1922 registered cover Mergenheim to Chicago with 
a couple of commemorative lables on reverse. Some edge faults but 
an interesting item. Catalogue value of stamps alone over $180. 
(photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

189189189189    � #B15-18, 1926 Semi-postal set complete, very fine used.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
............................................................................................... $119.25$119.25$119.25$119.25 

HATAY  
190190190190    �� #12-24, 1939 Definitive set complete, fine-very fine mint, never 

hinged.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
............................................................................................... $175.00$175.00$175.00$175.00 

HUNGARY  
191191191191    �� #C95, CB13-14, 1951 1st Stamp Type Airmail and Airmail Semi-postal 

issues, very fine mint, never hinged.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
............................................................................................... $225.00$225.00$225.00$225.00 

IONION ISLANDS  
192192192192    �� #N16, 1941 25d dark blue overprinted pair, very fine mint, never 

hinged. Pencil initial on gum of one stamp.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
............................................................................................... $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00 

ITALY  
193193193193    � #280-305, C35-41, CE1-2, E16-17, 1932 50th Anniversary of the 

Death of Garibaldi set complete and 10th Anniversary of Fascist 
Government and the March on Rome set complete, fine-very fine mint, 
lightly hinged.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
............................................................................................... $443.15$443.15$443.15$443.15  

194194194194    �� #574-76, 1951 International Gymnastic Festival set complete, very 
fine mint, never hinged.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
............................................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00 

 

JAPAN  
195195195195    � #190-93, 1925 Wedding Anniversary set complete, very fine mint, 

lightly hinged.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
..............................................................................................  $69.90$69.90$69.90$69.90 

JORDAN  
196196196196    �� #169-184, 1930-36 Definitive set complete, very fine mint, never 

hinged.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
..............................................................................................  $145$145$145$145.00.00.00.00  

197197197197    � #B1-11, 1930 Semi-postal set to 200m, fine-very fine mint, lightly 
hinged.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
..............................................................................................  $110.90$110.90$110.90$110.90 

KOREA  
198198198198    � #385-396, 1963-64 Definitive set complete, very fine mint, lightly 

hinged.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
..............................................................................................  $256.55$256.55$256.55$256.55 

NETHERLANDS  
199199199199    � #3, 1852 15c orange yellow King William III issue with four huge 

margins and Groningen cancel. A gem!  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
..............................................................................................  $125.00$125.00$125.00$125.00  

200200200200    � #133, 1933 2½g black Queen Wilhemina issue, very fine used. 
(photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $175.00$175.00$175.00$175.00  

201201201201    �� #322, 1949 10g dark violet brown Queen Juliana issue, fine-very fine 
mint, never hinged.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
..............................................................................................  $275.00$275.00$275.00$275.00 

PANAMA  
202202202202    �� #583a, 1976 Bolivar sheet of 30 stamps overprinted for the 13th 

Winter Olympic Games in Lake Placid, NY Feb. 12-24, 1980. Very fine 
mint, never hinged. This unlisted overprint is a must for an Olympic 
collection!  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00 

REPUBLIC OF CHINA  
203203203203    �� #1479/2749, a selection of 10 different sets, includes #1470-1482, 

very fine mint, never hinged.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
..............................................................................................  $196.65$196.65$196.65$196.65  

204204204204    � #9N111-114, 1945 $150 to $1,000 surcharge issues on Air Raid 
Propaganda cover with "Bomb" overprints and cancels, very fine with 
Shanghai cancel.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00 

SAN MARINO  
205205205205    � #239, 1945 Re-construction souvenir sheets, both perforate and 

imperforate, vey fine mint, never hinged.  ( ( ( (photo)photo)photo)photo) 
..............................................................................................  $180.00$180.00$180.00$180.00 

SWITZERLAND  
206206206206    � #8, 12, 1850 10r yellow, black and red pair plus 1852 15r vermilion 

tied by blue cancels Luzern 21/JAN/54 cover, vertical fold (not 
affecting stamps) makes it a bit fragile though still a useful and rare 
item.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $500.00$500.00$500.00$500.00  

207207207207    � #B144, 1945 Centenary of the Basel Cantonal stamp souvenir sheet, 
very fine mint and very lightly hinged.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
..............................................................................................  $70.00$70.00$70.00$70.00 

TURKEY  
208208208208    �� #C18, 1950 2½l Air Mail issue block of four, very fine mint, never 

hinged.  (photo (photo (photo (photo)))) 
..............................................................................................  $90.00$90.00$90.00$90.00 

UNITED STATES  
209209209209    � #124, 1875 2¢ brown, the re-issue of the 1869 issue, without grill, 

fine used.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
..............................................................................................  $875.00$875.00$875.00$875.00  

210210210210    � #C1-3, 1918 Air Mail set complete, fine mint, lightly hinged.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
..............................................................................................  $210.00$210.00$210.00$210.00  

211211211211    � #C4-6, 1923 Air Mail set complete, 8¢ with light gum bend visible 
from reverse otherwise fine-very fine mint, lightly hinged.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
..............................................................................................  $165.00$165.00$165.00$165.00 

VIET NAM  
212212212212    �� #B1, 1952 1.50pi + 50c Red Cross issue, an intact booklet of 20 

stamps, very fine mint, never hinged.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
..............................................................................................  $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

213213213213    �� #B1, 1952 1.50pi + 50c Red Cross issue, an intact booklet of 20 
stamps, two stamps with light perf toning otherwise very fine mint, 
never hinged.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
..............................................................................................  $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00 

YUGOSLAVIA  
214214214214    � #2-4, 6-7, 10, 1921 King Alexander issues (6) used as "stamp collars" 

on Revenues (?), very fine and an interesting group.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00 
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BRITISH COMMONWEALTH COLLECTIONS 

AND LARGE LOTS 
 
215215215215    � AustraliaAustraliaAustraliaAustralia dealers all used stock of definitive and commemorative 

issues from 1957 through 2001, #304/2020 housed in 12 counter 
sales books. Loaded with useful material in manageable quantities, 
usually six of each. Definitive sets to £1 and $4 and plenty more. 
Routinely very fine throughout and a nice clean stock worthy of a close 
look. Owners catalogue value which we suspect is low.  
............................................................................................... $7,593.00$7,593.00$7,593.00$7,593.00  

216216216216    � AustraliaAustraliaAustraliaAustralia massive used stock of many thousands of stamps 
assembled on stock pages. Runs from first Kangaroo issues of 1913 
through 2004 with definitives, commemoratives, blocks, souvenir 
sheets, etc. The specialist in the early material would likely have a hay-
day sorting through the material as there are bound to be "finds." Fine-
very fine and marked catalogue value is likely low. Plan time for a 
thorough review.  
............................................................................................... $5,900.00$5,900.00$5,900.00$5,900.00  

217217217217    � AustraliaAustraliaAustraliaAustralia dealers used stock of 1915-1932 Kanfaroo issues between 
#38/126 in quantities from 1 to 10 of each. Plenty of useful including 
#38 (5), 39 (5), 40, 43 (2), 46 (5), 50 (10), 52 (9), 53 (10), 54, 96 (5), 
97 (5), 99 (6), 121, 126 (2). Spotted the odd OS perfin, range of 
shades, perfs, cancels, etc. Nice clean group, fine-very fine used.  
............................................................................................... $3,367.50$3,367.50$3,367.50$3,367.50  

218218218218    � AustraliaAustraliaAustraliaAustralia dealers all used stock of 1914-1932 King George V Definitive 
issues in quantities of 1 to 20 of each. Loaded with shades, cancels, 
perf varieties, the odd OS perfin, etc. Should be beneficial to the 
specialist collector of this area. Fine-very fine used.  
............................................................................................... $2,150.55$2,150.55$2,150.55$2,150.55  

219219219219    � AustraliaAustraliaAustraliaAustralia dealers used stock of first Kangaroo issues between #1/12 
with #1 (8), 2 (10), 3 (6), 4 (3), 5 (Die I6, Die II, 2), 6, 7 (3), 8, (3 one 
with OS perfin), 9 (6), 10 (8), 12, fine-very fine.  
............................................................................................... $1,757.00$1,757.00$1,757.00$1,757.00  

220220220220    � AustrAustrAustrAustraliaaliaaliaalia dealers used stock of definitive and commemorative issues 
of 1937 through 1957, #163/303 in manageable quantities. Plenty of 
useful material present including #163-65 (3), 166-179 (4), 180-83A 
(5), 184-87 (4), 218-221 (8), 229a (4), and more including blocks. 
Routinely fine-very fine throughout. Owner's catalogue value which is 
likely low.  
............................................................................................... $1,330.00$1,330.00$1,330.00$1,330.00  

221221221221    � AustraliaAustraliaAustraliaAustralia dealers used stock of commemorative issues from #94/161 
assembled on sales pages with small manageable quantities. Includes 
#95 (3), 142-44 (3), 142a-144a (2), 147-149 (3), 150-51 (3), 152-54 
(3), 159-161 (2), and more. Fine-very fine.  
............................................................................................... $1,21$1,21$1,21$1,211.301.301.301.30  

222222222222    � AustraliaAustraliaAustraliaAustralia dealers all used stock of back-of-the book issues with Air 
Mails, Postage Dues, and Officials. Lots of useful including #C1 (8), C2 
(4), C3 (3), J5, J43, J56, J67, J69 (2), J70, O3, O5, O11, O13, O14, 
andmore. Routinely fine-very fine. Nice clean stock.  
............................................................................................... $784.95$784.95$784.95$784.95  

223223223223    � AustraliaAustraliaAustraliaAustralia accumulation of 285 First Day Covers issued 1937 through 
1970, all but a few cacheted and addressed, very fine. Marked retail 
$350+.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

224224224224    �� Australia and New ZealandAustralia and New ZealandAustralia and New ZealandAustralia and New Zealand a mint and used selection of sets and 
singles housed in a stock book. Includes used Australia #18, 142-44, 
mint #159-161, 163-65, 178 (SPECIMEN), 179, 184-87, and more 
plus New Zealand mint #229-241, 258-268, 288-300, B12-43, O76-
86, etc. Routinely very fine.  
............................................................................................... $768.$768.$768.$768.85858585  

225225225225    �� Australian Antarctic TerritoryAustralian Antarctic TerritoryAustralian Antarctic TerritoryAustralian Antarctic Territory a dealers mint and used (mostly) stock of 
issues from 1957 through 1997, #l1/L105 housed in a counter sales 
book with most in quantities of five or six with denominations to $1. 
Nice clean stock worth a close look. Owners catalogue value which we 
suspect is low.  
............................................................................................... $770.00$770.00$770.00$770.00  

226226226226    � Australian StatesAustralian StatesAustralian StatesAustralian States dealers used stock of issues with New South Wales 
($740), Queensland ($360), South Australia ($280), Tasmania 
($1,060), Victoria ($660), and Western Australia ($140). Includes 
NSW #40, 42, 46, 56, 61g (fault), 65i, SA #18, 32, 44a, 47a, 51, 52, 
Tasmania #11, 11b, 12a, 13 (4), 23, 27, etc. with the usual array of 
cancels found on these. A few scattered faults noted but on balance 
fine or fine-very fine and could hold some surprises for the specialist 
in this area.  
............................................................................................... $3,240.00$3,240.00$3,240.00$3,240.00  

227227227227    �� Australian StatesAustralian StatesAustralian StatesAustralian States a wonderful used (mostly) and mint collection of 
issues from New South Wales (78), Queensland (60), South Australia 
(58), Tasmania (50), Victoria (120), and Western Australia (46) 
assembled on album leaves and housed in a spring back album. The 
usual condition for these but includes a useful array of cancels with 
fancy and numerals, OS overprints and perfins, etc. Mostly fine or fine-
very fine. Worth a close review.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $250.00$250.00$250.00$250.00  

 
228228228228    �� British CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish Commonwealth a mint and used selection of singles and sets 

housed in a stock book. Filled with better material including used 
Cape of Good Hope #1-3, Ceylon #1, 4, 7, Ireland #1-8, 44-55, 65-76, 
Malaya - Selangor #40, St. Helena #10, St. Lucia #8, 10, Southern 
Rhodesia #14, mint Cook Islands #48-60, 84-90, Ionioan Islands #1-
3, New Hebrides #33-37, Niue #53-59, North Borneo #89-90, 
Nyasaland #38-46, Papua #94-107, 114-117, St. Christopher #6, St. 
Helena #8, St. Vincent #51, Samoa #114-119, 127-135, 166-174, 
South Africa #31, B1-4, South West Africa #108-120, Trinidad #56, 
and more. Routinely fine-very fine and worth a close review.  
..............................................................................................  $7,329.30$7,329.30$7,329.30$7,329.30  

229229229229    � British CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish Commonwealth a mint selection of mainly complete sets 
housed in a stock book. Full of useful material including Aden 36-46, 
Aden-Seiyun #29-38, Aitutaki #1-6, 10-13, 17-18, Antigua #20, 
Bahamas #158-173, Barbados #216-227, Bermuda #6, British 
Guinea #152-156, 230-241, British Honduras #115-126, 144-155, 
Brunei #37a, 83-96, Burma #19-33, 35-50, O15-27, Cook Islands 
#131-140, Dominica #97-110, 122-136,  Falkland #107-120, 1L1-
5L8, 1L19-1L33, Nauru #39-47, New Guinea #C46-57, New Hebrides 
#66-76, Nigeria #80-91, Niue #73-75, 94-103, Norfolk #1-18, 
Northern Rhodesia #61-74, Nyasaland #61-81, 97-111, and more. 
Routinely fine-very fine throughout, the odd used. Nice clean group.  
..............................................................................................  $4,625.55$4,625.55$4,625.55$4,625.55  

230230230230    �� British CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish Commonwealth a mint and used collection of issues housed in 
a spring back album. Includes mint range of 1937 KGVI Coronation 
sets, Great Britain used #33 (24 different plates), 49 (3), 58 (3), 61 
(5), 88, 94, 101 (2), 138, 179, 180, Canada used #25, 39, 47, 58, 
81, 83, 84, 94, 99, 158, 176, 177, mint #50-53, 56, 57, 85, 226, 
227, 241-245, 249-262, 268-273, range of useful Newfoundland, and 
more. Few scattered faults but generally fine-very fine.  
..............................................................................................  $3,400.00$3,400.00$3,400.00$3,400.00  

231231231231    � British CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish Commonwealth all mint selection of complete sets housed in a 
stock book. Runs from "G-M" countries and includes Gambia #153-
167, Gibraltar #132-145, Gold Coast #148-159, Great Britain #235-
48 (2), 249-251A, 267-68, 275, 286-89, Grenada #131-142, 151-
163, India #203-6, 237-242, M44-55, Iraq #133-138, O143-48, C1-8, 
useful range of Ireland with 23 sets between #80/150, Leeward 
Islands #133-147, J7-12, Malta #208-22, J11-20, Mauritius #235-
249, and much more. Routinely very fine, never hinged and lightly 
hinged.  
..............................................................................................  $2,314.55$2,314.55$2,314.55$2,314.55  

232232232232    �� British CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish Commonwealth lovely mint and used collection housed in a 
large Supreme Global album. Runs from QV through QE and is replete 
with better singles and complete sets. Good coverage with useful 
Ascension, Australia, Bahamas, Barbados, Bermuda, Falkland, 
Gibraltar, Jamaica, Leeward Islands, St. Helena, St. Kitts, St. Vincent, 
Trinidad & Tobago, and more. Generally fine-very fine with thousands 
of stamps and needs to been reviewed to be appreciated.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $1,000.00$1,000.00$1,000.00$1,000.00  

233233233233    �� British CommonweBritish CommonweBritish CommonweBritish Commonwealthalthalthalth all mint stock selection of issues from "A-V" 
countries housed in glassines as issued. Looks like issues from the 
1960's through the 1980's with some beyond and very little 
duplication. Filled with mostly complete sets though we did note a few 
short sets here and there. There's thousands of stamps here and the 
catalogue value will be tremendous. Very fine mint, never hinged and 
should be an absolute bargain at the estimate. Plan time to inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $500.00$500.00$500.00$500.00  

234234234234    �� British CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish Commonwealth all mint selection of souvenir sheets along with 
the odd set. Hundreds of items here with very little duplication. Look 
like issues from the 1960's through the 1980's with a tremendous 
catalogue value. Very fine mint, never hinged. Be sure to take a look at 
this one!  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $400.00$400.00$400.00$400.00  

235235235235    �� British CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish Commonwealth a mint and used collection from "B-T" countries 
on home made album leaves. Plenty of useful singles and sets to be 
found with Bermuda, Ceylon, Dominica, India, Ireland, Jamaica, Kenya, 
South Africa, Trinidad and Tobago, plus some UN tucked in the back. 
Several thousands stamps covering all reigns and generally fine-very 
fine with good catalogue value. Worth a close review.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $250.00$250.00$250.00$250.00  

236236236236    �� BritishBritishBritishBritish Commonwealth Commonwealth Commonwealth Commonwealth a new issue distribution from the 1980's still in 
packages as received with sets, souvenir sheets, full sheets, etc., very 
fine mint, never hinged. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

237237237237    �� British CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish Commonwealth the Royal Wedding of Charles and Diana, 
appears to be the complete issue with sets, souvenir sheets, and 
sheetlets all crammed into a 16 page stock book, very fine mint, never 
hinged.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

238238238238    �� British CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish Commonwealth a new issue distribution for QE Silver Jubilee 
and Capt. Cook Bicentenary with sets in singles and blocks, souvenir 
sheets, booklets, etc. Looks like several hundred and very fine mint, 
never hinged.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  
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239239239239    �� British CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish Commonwealth a miscellaneous mint and used accumulation 

of issues from early to modern assembled on album leaves, stock 
pages, glassines, etc. Looks to be primarily British Caribbean area and 
who knows what a good insection and sorting will uncover. Appears 
fine-very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

240240240240    �� British CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish Commonwealth 1981 Charles and Diana Wedding issues 
housed in a commemorative album (not complete) with sets, souvenir 
sheets and booklets. Very fine mint, never hinged. Scott catalogue 
value $272.00.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

241241241241    � British CommoBritish CommoBritish CommoBritish Commonwealthnwealthnwealthnwealth a selection of Omnibus issues with 1937 KGVI 
Coronation set, 1946 KGVI Peace set, and 1953 QEII Coronation set, 
very fine mint, lightly hinged.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

242242242242    �� British CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish Commonwealth 1937 King George VI Coronation Omnibus 
issue and the others, looks almost complete in singles and blocks, 
very fine mint, never hinged.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

243243243243    � British PacificBritish PacificBritish PacificBritish Pacific nice used collection of the issues from Australia and 
New Zealand assembled on home made album leaves. Starts with 
some Australian States issues, Roos, KGV Definitives, through to QE 
commemorative issues, Dues and AAT. New Zealand with Queen 
Victoria through Queen Elizabeth regular and Semi-postal issues (the 
odd mint souvenir sheet appears here and there), plus Life Insurance 
stamps. A few thousands stamps and fine-very fine. Plan time to 
review.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

244244244244    �� Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain a mint and used selection of earlier with used #1, 2, 37, 
96, 108, 140, 141, 203-4, mint 185-86, fine-very fine.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
............................................................................................... $1,814.00$1,814.00$1,814.00$1,814.00  

245245245245    � Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain dealers all used selection of issues from QV to early QE 
housed in sales pages. Includes #1, 33 (pl. 224), 49 (3), 85, 88, 96 
(2), 103, 118a, 120 (3), 121, 122, 126, 139, 179 (2), 223 (2), 224, 
251, O35, O36, etc. Few scattered faults though generally fine, or fine-
very fine. Worth a look.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

246246246246    �� Great BritaiGreat BritaiGreat BritaiGreat Britainnnn accumulation/stock of issues from #292/1440a and 
Regionals housed in a stock book with quantities usually of 1-3 of 
each. Loaded with sets, singles, phosphors, etc. Very fine mint, never 
hinged. Owner's catalogue value (not including Regionals) is $850+.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

247247247247    �� Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain "The 150th Anniversary Penny Black Collection 1940-
1990," in two volumes. Includes an encased used copy of #1, a 24 
gold plate copy on .999 fine silver, the Anniversary Souvenir sheet, 
along with the Anniversary book which is loaded with information on 
the issue. Very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

248248248248    � Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain a group of 34 WWI Field Service Post Cards with twenty-
five different FPO numbers and a variety of letters in the HUB, mostly 
fine-very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

222249494949    � Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain accumulation of several hundred stamps from KGVI to 
QE assembled on a pile of stock pages. Good run of machins for the 
specialist, some QE commemoratives, etc. Fine-very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $40.00$40.00$40.00$40.00  

250250250250    �� Great Britain and Channel Great Britain and Channel Great Britain and Channel Great Britain and Channel IslandsIslandsIslandsIslands a mint and used collection from 
early to modern assembled on quadrille pages. The Great Britain, 
while sparse in the Victorian era has good coverage from KGV onward 
and is loaded with used QE period commemorative sets, Postage 
Dues, etc. Channel Islands mainly unused and many still on the 
presentation package cards. Fine-very fine throughout with much 
useful material.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $250.00$250.00$250.00$250.00  

251251251251    � Great Britain and Channel IslandsGreat Britain and Channel IslandsGreat Britain and Channel IslandsGreat Britain and Channel Islands accumulation of likely a few 
hundred First Day Covers, 1970's to 1990's, cacheted, mixed 
addressed and unaddressed, very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $60.00$60.00$60.00$60.00  

252252252252    � Hong KongHong KongHong KongHong Kong nice used collection of issues from Queen Victoria through 
Queen Elizabeth era assembled on home made album leaves. Useful 
range of cancels and overprints on Victorian, KEVII, KGV and KGVI 
Definitives, 1935 Silver Jubilee set, Centenary of British Rule set, 
1962 QE Definitive set, Churchill, ITU, and many more. Generally fine-
very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

253253253253    � India and AreaIndia and AreaIndia and AreaIndia and Area mostly used collection of issues housed in a pair of 
spring back albums. There's hundreds of stamps from India, Indian 
States, Nepal, etc., and appreas fine-very fine throughout. A close 
review will uncover any "sleepers" that may be present.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

254254254254    �� MaltaMaltaMaltaMalta a mint and used (mostly) collection of issues from Queen 
Victoria through Queen Elizabeth era. Replete with sets and singles 
there's plenty of useful material with QV, KEVII, KGV, KGVI Definitive 
issues, Semi-postal's, Air Mails, plus Dues with several hundreds of 
stamps in total. Fine-very fine throughout and well worth a close look.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

 
255255255255    �� New ZealandNew ZealandNew ZealandNew Zealand a mint and used accumulation of sets and singles 

housed in a stock book. Includes used #11-14, 16-20, 27, 28, 40, 
182-83,AR46-50, AR52, AR56, AR59, AR69, mint #39, 41, 51, 52, 
185-198, AR46-50, AR53-55, AR57-58, AR61, AR63, B1-2, B5, C1-5. 
Few earlier with faults but mostly fine-very fine.  
..............................................................................................  $6,277.25$6,277.25$6,277.25$6,277.25  

256256256256    �� South AfricaSouth AfricaSouth AfricaSouth Africa dealer's stock selection of modern era souvenir sheets 
and sets, very fine mint, never hinged.  
..............................................................................................  $162.00$162.00$162.00$162.00  

257257257257    �� St. Vincent & GrenadinesSt. Vincent & GrenadinesSt. Vincent & GrenadinesSt. Vincent & Grenadines a mint (mostly) and used accumulation of 
issues from QV to QE. Few earlier but mainly the QE  era with a 
collection in an album, a new issue distribution with sets and souvenir 
sheets, SPECIMEN overprints, about 41 FDC's from Feb. 7, 1977, and 
more, Routinely very fine and the mint are never hinged.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $250.00$250.00$250.00$250.00  

258258258258    � TransvaalTransvaalTransvaalTransvaal a collection of Telegraph stamps 1891-1898 from 1d to 1sh 
assembled on album leaves. All stamps are postally cancelled, many 
with socked-on-the-nose cancels. Difficult group to assemble, fine-very 
fine and one mint stamp included.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00 

BRITISH COMMONWEALTH FLOOR SALE LOTS 
(Sorry, no mail or internet bidding on Floor Sale lots)(Sorry, no mail or internet bidding on Floor Sale lots)(Sorry, no mail or internet bidding on Floor Sale lots)(Sorry, no mail or internet bidding on Floor Sale lots)      

259259259259    �� British CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish Commonwealth carton full of Canada and Great Britain. 
Inspect.  
..............................................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

260260260260    �� Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain box full of covers and clippings.  
..............................................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

BRITISH COMMONWEALTH STAMPS 

AUSTRALIA  
261261261261    � #1-10, 1913 ½p to 1sh Kangaroo issues, fine-very fine mint, lightly 

hinged.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
..............................................................................................  $1,034.00$1,034.00$1,034.00$1,034.00  

262262262262    � #12, 1913 5sh yellow and gray Kangaroo issue, fine-very fine used 
with a Melbourne cds cancel.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
..............................................................................................  $260.00$260.00$260.00$260.00  

263263263263    � #18, 1914 6p lake brown Kookaburra issue, five copies, fine used. 
(photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $350.00$350.00$350.00$350.00  

264264264264    � #100, 1929 5sh yellow and grey Kangaroo issue (wmk 203), two 
copies, very fine used.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
..............................................................................................  $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00  

265265265265    � #101, 1929 10sh pink and gray Kangaroo issue (wmk 203), very fine 
used.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
..............................................................................................  $725.00$725.00$725.00$725.00  

266266266266    � #102, 1930 £2 dull red and black Kangaroo issue (wmk 203), very 
fine used.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
..............................................................................................  $925.00$925.00$925.00$925.00  

267267267267    � #127, 1932 10sh pink and gray Kangaroo issue (wmk 228), very fine 
used.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
..............................................................................................  $225.00$225.00$225.00$225.00  

268268268268    � #127-129, 1932-35 10sh, £1 and £2 Kangaroo issues overprinted 
SPECIMEN, fine-very fine mint, lightly hinged.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
..............................................................................................  $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

269269269269    � #127-129, 1932-35 10sh pink and gray, £1 gray, and £2 rose and 
black Kangaroo issues, fine-very fine mint, lightly hinged with 
SPECIMEN overprints. (Gibbons #136s/8s, £75).  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
..............................................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

270270270270    � #128, 1935 £1 grey Kangaroo issue (wmk 228), very fine used. 
(photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $375.00$375.00$375.00$375.00  

271271271271    � #129, 1934 £2 dark rose and black Kangaroo issue (wmk 228), fine-
very fine used.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
..............................................................................................  $800.00$800.00$800.00$800.00  

272272272272    � #132, 1932 5sh gray green Sydney Bridge issue, very fine used. 
(photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $350$350$350$350.00.00.00.00  

273273273273    � #132, 1932 5sh gray green Sydney Bridge issue, very fine used. 
(photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $350.00$350.00$350.00$350.00  

274274274274    � #132, 1932 5sh gray green Sydney Bridge issue, very fine used. 
(photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $350.00$350.00$350.00$350.00  

275275275275    � #218-221, 1949-50 Arms of Australia set complete, very fine mint, 
lightly hinged.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
..............................................................................................  $253.50$253.50$253.50$253.50 

BARBADOS  
276276276276    �� #209, 1947 One Penny surcharge on 2d carmine, a full sheet of 120 

stamps with at least 2 "Broken E" varieties, Thomas De La Rue & 
Company, Limited, London inscription in bottom margin. Very fine mint 
(folded in center), never hinged. Gibbons #264, 264c, the "Broken E" 
variety is £38.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
..............................................................................................  $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00 
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GREAT BRITAIN  
277277277277    � #151, 1911 ½p KGV issue ited by First United Kingdom/Aerial Post 

London/SP 9/1911 cancel on illustrated commemorative card, fine-
very fine.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $40.00$40.00$40.00$40.00 

 
INDIA STATES - JIND  
278278278278    � #37, 1887 1r gray QV issue, very fine mint with usual toned gum, light 

hinge remnant.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
............................................................................................... $700.00$700.00$700.00$700.00 

INDIA STATES - NABHA  
279279279279    � #22-24, 1897 2r, 3r, and 5r QV issues, very fine mint, lightly hinged. 

(photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $645.00$645.00$645.00$645.00 

IRELAND  
280280280280    � #12-13, 1922 2sh6p brown (clipped perf lower right) and 5sh carmine 

rose overprinted issues, very fine used with cds cancels.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
............................................................................................... $310.00$310.00$310.00$310.00 

LEEWARD ISLANDS  
281281281281    � #103-115, 1938-51 KGVI Definitive set complete along with extra 

shades of 2½d, 1sh (2), and 2sh, very fine mint, lightly hinged. 
(photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $161.85$161.85$161.85$161.85 

NEW GUINEA  
282282282282    � #O23-35, 1932-34 Bird of Paradise set complete overprinted OS, very 

fine mint, lightly hinged.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
............................................................................................... $328.25$328.25$328.25$328.25 

NEW ZEALAND  
283283283283    � #29, 1864 6p brown red QV issue with clear margins in three sides 

and just touching at bottom, fine-very fine used.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
............................................................................................... $800.00$800.00$800.00$800.00  

284284284284    � #53, 1874 3p brown QV issue, fine-very fine mint, lightly hinged. 
(photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $235.00$235.00$235.00$235.00  

285285285285    � #54, 1874 4p claret QV issue, blind perf at right otherwise fine mint, 
lightly hinged.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
............................................................................................... $275.00$275.00$275.00$275.00  

286286286286    � #59, 1878 2sh deep rose QV issue, fine mint, lightly hinged.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
............................................................................................... $700.00$700.00$700.00$700.00  

287287287287    � #60, 1878 5sh gray QV issue, couple shorter perfs at right otherwise 
fine mint, lightly hinged.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
............................................................................................... $750.00$750.00$750.00$750.00  

288288288288    � #122-125, 1906 Christchurch Exhibition set complete, fine-very fine 
mint, lightly hinged.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
............................................................................................... $333.00$333.00$333.00$333.00  

289289289289    � #AR65, 1932 £3 light green issue, very fine used.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
............................................................................................... $210.00$210.00$210.00$210.00  

290290290290    � #AR70, 1939 35sh surcharge on 35sh yellow issue, very fine mint, 
hinge remnant.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
............................................................................................... $500.00$500.00$500.00$500.00  

291291291291    � #B3-4, 1931 "Smiling Boy" semi-postal set complete, very fine mint, 
hinge remnant.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
............................................................................................... $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00 

RHODESIA  
292292292292    � #127a, 1913 6p lilac and black issue, Die II, very fine mint, lightly 

hinged. (Gibbons #229, £80).  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
............................................................................................... $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00 

BRITISH NORTH AMERICA 
 
293293293293    �� British North AmericaBritish North AmericaBritish North AmericaBritish North America a mint and used collection assembled on 

Parliament album pages. Includes mint Newfoundland #1, 11A, 18, 
20, 23 (2), 27-31, 36, 47-49, 52, 55, 59, 61-74, 78-85, 87-97 (ex 
97A), 104-114, 115-126, 145-159, etc. and used #18, 24, 26, 33, 34, 
etc., New Brunswick mint #6-11, Nova Scotia used #2, along with 
issues from PEI. Some mixed condition in a few but generally fine-very 
fine as a close inspection will show.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $500.00$500.00$500.00$500.00  

294294294294    � British North AmericaBritish North AmericaBritish North AmericaBritish North America a group of better items with Nova Scotia 1P, New 
Brunswick 6p (pair) and Newfoundland 17/21 block of 8 with 4 pairs, 
Very fine appearing but all more or less faulty.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $250.00$250.00$250.00$250.00 

NOVA SCOTIA  
295295295295    � #9-12, a selection of 5 forgeries on the 2¢, 5¢ (2), 8 1/2¢, and 10¢ 

values, fine-very fine.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
............................................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00 

NEWFOUNDLAND  
296296296296    � a group of 10 advertising covers 1929-1949 with illustrated and cc, 

fine-very fine.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

297297297297    � accumulation of RPO cancels with four Facing Slips 1924-1936, two 
covers 1949, and one Waybill with six RPO cancels 1936, fine-very 
fine.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

 
298298298298    � #24-27, 30-31, 1865-94 2¢ through 24¢ issues, a group of six crude 

lithographed forgeries, some faults but interestering.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
..............................................................................................  $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

299299299299    � #38, 1879 2¢ green Codfish issue, fine-very fine used with a socked-
on-the-nose intaglio N cancel. Nice showpiece item!  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
..............................................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

300300300300    � #87, 88a, 104, a selection of three covers each with an RPO cancel, 
N15, N54 and an unlisted GREAT TRITON N.D. RLY/AU 7/19, fine-very 
fine.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
..............................................................................................  $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

301301301301    � #227/263, a selection of 10 Air Mail or FFC's 1939-1948 to various 
destinations, fine-very fine.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

302302302302    �� #253/C19, selection of plate blocks with #253 (6), 254 3), 255, 257 
matched set, 269 (2), and C19, very fine mint, never hinged.  
..............................................................................................  $66.50$66.50$66.50$66.50  

303303303303    �� #263, 1941 20¢ green Cape Race issue, a matched set of plate 
blocks (#41796), very fine mint, never hinged.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
..............................................................................................  $120.00$120.00$120.00$120.00 

PHILATELIC LITERATURE 
 
304304304304     CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada box full of literature all relating to Small Queens, Queen 

Victoria, etc. Shipping weight about 10 lbs. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

305305305305     carton full of old catalogues.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

306306306306     carton full of miscellaneous literature.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

307307307307     carton full of various Society Journals and magazines. Plenty of good 
reading/referencematerial here.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

308308308308     Study Group NewslettersStudy Group NewslettersStudy Group NewslettersStudy Group Newsletters filling a large carton. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

309309309309     The American PhilatelistThe American PhilatelistThe American PhilatelistThe American Philatelist journal of The American Philatelic Society, 
late 1940's and 1950's issues in good condition. Difficult to find these 
earlier ones.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

PHILATELICSUPPLIES 
 
310310310310     accumulation of 10 "gently used" Gibbons Senator springback albums. 

Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  
311311311311     a group of six new "Uni-Safe" stock books.  

Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  
312312312312     box full of miscellaneous coin and stamp supplies. Inspect.  

Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OffOffOffOfferererer  
313313313313     two cartons, one with five Unity Canada albums/binders with slip 

cases, the other with miscellaneous stock books and other stuff.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

314314314314     carton full of "gently used" albums.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

315315315315     carton with four used albums.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

316316316316     two cartons full of old albums, binders, etc.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

317317317317     carton full of old albums and stock books.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

318318318318     carton full of supplies and other stuff.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfOfOfOfferferferfer  

319319319319     carton full of supplies, reference books, catalogues, etc.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

320320320320     carton full of black Lindner style used stock pages, hundreds. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

CANADA COLLECTIONS AND LARGE LOTS 
 
321321321321    � all used accumulation of issues housed in 102 sales cards from Large 

Queens onward. Includes #25 (3), 40 (2), 45 (7), 47 (3), 50, 55, 138 
(block), 158-59 (2), MR2Bi (2), useful group of precancels, and more. 
Few scattered faults but generally fine or fine-very fine.  
..............................................................................................  $3,$3,$3,$3,063.05063.05063.05063.05  

322322322322    �� a mint and used collection of issues from 1852-1953 housed in a KA-
BE hingeless album (pages to 1983). Includes used #4, 14, 17, 18, 
20, 21-30, 40, 45, 46, 47, 80-82, 84, 94, 95, 160-61, mint #15 
(regummed), 34-38, 50-60, 66-68, 70, 71, 73, 83, 85-91, 96-103, 
104-122, 135, 139-140, 141-148, 149-159, 62-177, 195-201, 202-4, 
208-216, 217-227, 241-245, 249-262, 268-273, 302, C1-7, CE1-4, 
CO1-2, E1-6, O1-10, O21-25, O27, and more. Few faults as can be 
expected in a collection of this size but generally fine-very fine 
throughout with substantial catalogue.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $2,500.00$2,500.00$2,500.00$2,500.00  

323323323323    �� a selection of PROVINCIAL CONSERVATIONPROVINCIAL CONSERVATIONPROVINCIAL CONSERVATIONPROVINCIAL CONSERVATION issues from 1994-1996 
with 13 different sheetlets, very fine mint, never hinged. Face value 
$624.00, van Dam catalogue  
..............................................................................................  $1,905.00$1,905.00$1,905.00$1,905.00  
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324324324324    �� a mint (mostly) and used selection of varieties, mostly relating to 

tagging with one bar or missing tagging. Runs from #369 to #1048 
with 93 stamps, useful Centennials, etc., very fine mint, never hinged 
or used.  
............................................................................................... $1,845.00$1,845.00$1,845.00$1,845.00  

325325325325    � all mint accumulation from Victorian through 1970's assembled in a 
stock book. Includes #66-73, 74-84, 85-88, 89-95, 96-103, 104-122, 
123, 124, 131-34, 135, 136-38, 139, 140, 141-148, 149-159, 160-
61, 162-177, 178-183, 184-216, 217-227, 228-230, 231-248, 249-
262, 268-273, 302, etc. Essentially a complete collection of issues 
from 1897 through 1976. Generally fine-very fine throughout with a 
few no gum or hinge remnants. A close review will show the value in 
this one.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $1,800.00$1,800.00$1,800.00$1,800.00  

326326326326    �� all mint selection housed in a stock book. Includes #217-227, 241-
245, 249-262, 268-273, 321 (block), C7-8, CE1-2, E10, O6-10, O16-
25, O27, O32 (block), CO1. Routinely very fine mint, never hinged.  
............................................................................................... $1,669.00$1,669.00$1,669.00$1,669.00  

327327327327    �� all mint accumulation of issues from the past 10 years or so in sheets, 
booklets, souvenir sheets, etc. Very fine mint, never hinged. Face 
value $2,419.00.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $1,600.00$1,600.00$1,600.00$1,600.00  

328328328328    �� Post Office Annual Souvenir Collections 1974-2002 (22), very fine 
mint, never hinged.  
............................................................................................... $1,530$1,530$1,530$1,530.00.00.00.00  

329329329329    �� Post Office Annual Souvenir Collections 1995-2009 (15), very fine 
mint, never hinged.  
............................................................................................... $1,385.00$1,385.00$1,385.00$1,385.00  

330330330330    �� all mint accumulation of modern issues, mostly from the 2000's in 
blocks, booklet panes, souvenir sheets, etc., very fine mint, never 
hinged. Face value $2,035.00.  
............................................................................................... $1,200.00$1,200.00$1,200.00$1,200.00  

331331331331    �� accumulation of Post Office Annual Souvenir Collections with 1977-
1979, 1982, 1984, 1986 (2), 1987 (20, 1988 (3, one hardcover), 
1991-1997 plus the 1999 Millennium collection, very fine mint never 
hinged  
............................................................................................... $1,185.00$1,185.00$1,185.00$1,185.00  

332332332332    �� collection of issues in four volumes, 1970's onward, very fine mint, 
never hinged. Face value $1,836.00.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $1,100.00$1,100.00$1,100.00$1,100.00  

333333333333    � all mint selection with 50, 52, 56, 68, 72, 119, 245, 259-262, EO1 
(UR plate block), Newfoundland #C6, C8 (no gum). Fine-very fine mint, 
lightly hinged.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
............................................................................................... $873.00$873.00$873.00$873.00  

334334334334    �� accumulation of issues primarily from 1990's through 2006 and 
mostly mini or souvenir sheets, booklets, plate blocks, etc. Very fine 
mint, never hinged. Face value $1,075.00.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $750.00$750.00$750.00$750.00  

335335335335    �� accumulation of modern issues mostly from the late 1990's to early 
2000's in matched sets, booklets, souvenir and mini-sheets. Very fine 
mint, never hinged. Face value $1,090.00.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $750.00$750.00$750.00$750.00  

336336336336    �� accumulation of issues from 1974 through 2012 in full and partial 
sheets, souvenir and mini-sheets, matched sets, singles and booklets, 
very fine mint, never hinged. Face value $1,100.00.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $750.00$750.00$750.00$750.00  

337337337337    �� accumulation of issues from 1974-2012 in full and part sheets, mini 
and souvenir sheets, singles and booklets, etc. Very fine mint, never 
hinged. Face value $1,110.00.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $750.00$750.00$750.00$750.00  

338338338338    �� accumulation of issues from mid-1960's thru 2007 with matched sets, 
booklets, souvenir sheets, etc. Very fine mint, never hinged. Face 
value $1,045.00.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $700.00$700.00$700.00$700.00  

339339339339    � mostly used collection of Saskatchewan Revenue issues (104) on 
Bileski album pages. Includes #SL26, SL42 (mint), SL44, SL47 (2), 
etc., fine-very fine.  
............................................................................................... $512.75$512.75$512.75$512.75  

340340340340    �� a mint and used selection of issues from early to about the 1960's 
assembled on album leaves and four stock books. Includes used #14, 
15 (2), 158 (3), E1, F1b, mint #50-54, 66-71, 141-48, F1-2 (3, without 
gum), Air Mail and Special Delivery issues in blocks and plate blocks 
and much more. Condition is some what mixed on a few but on 
balance fine-very fine and a close inspection will not be disappointed.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $500.00$500.00$500.00$500.00  

341341341341    �� a mint and used collection of KGV ADMIRAL issues assembled on a 
pair of album leaves with 1¢ to 50¢ denominations and both wet and 
dry printings. Includes mint #106, 106c, 108, 108c, 110, 110b, 111 
(2), 112, 113, 113a, 114, 115, 116, 117, 118, 119, 119b, 119c, 120, 
a used block of #120 and more. Fine-very fine, the mint lightly hinged. 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $400.00$400.00$400.00$400.00  

 
342342342342    �� a mint and used selection of issues from Victorian to modern 

assembled on a stock card and in glassines. Oncludes used #15, 27, 
29, 38, 39, 51, 52, 57, 99, 102, etc., mint #321 plate 1 upper right, 
EO2 plate 1 lower right, modern "face" material and more. Fine-very 
fine and the mint mostly never hinged.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $250.00$250.00$250.00$250.00  

343343343343    �� accumulation of mint (4) and used (2) booklet panes between 
#104a/232b, fine-very fine and the mint are lightly hinged.  
..............................................................................................  $233.00$233.00$233.00$233.00  

344344344344    � all used selection/accumulation of mainly Victorian issues and loaded 
with cancels. Several hundred including fancy, cds, RPO, precancels, 
squared circles, two ring numerals, etc. Generally fine or fine-very fine. 
Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

345345345345    �� a dealer's mint and used stock selection of issues from the 1930's 
through the 1960's. There's used singles and the periodic set to be 
found plus four books of plate blocks including #321, 411, etc. along 
with the usual "face" type material found in this time period. Generally 
fine-very fine with much never hinged. Worth a look!  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

346346346346    �� a mint and used collection of issues running from early to modern in 
three volumes. Includes used #15, 21, 24, 25, range of Small Queens, 
8¢ Leaf with Smith's Falls JA 28/98 squared circle cancel, #158, 159, 
174-177, E1-3, mint #51-53, 175 plate pair, 211-16, 260, 261, 
Newfoundland "Long" Coronation set, etc. Generally fine-very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

347347347347    � from an old-time holding, a selection of Small Queens assembled on 
album leaves, mostly the 3¢ issue with probably over 1,000 copies. 
Loaded with cancels, perforations and shades. Replete with split rings, 
cds, squared circles, etc. Fine-very fine and worth a close look.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

348348348348    � accumulation of issues from Victorian to 1940's assembled on a duo 
of stock pages. Note ½¢ Small Queen, 1¢-2¢ Jubilee, 2¢ Map (5), ½¢ 
Tercentenary (2 blocks), etc. Generally fine, or fine-very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

349349349349    �� collection of mint MIS-PERFED stamps (6) with #233, 286, 709 
(block), 715, 790, and 1040. Interesting and appealing lot with 
dramatic shifts, very fine, never hinged.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

350350350350    ��
� 

interesting accumulation housed in albums, stock books, sheet 
folders, etc. Includes mint never hinged KGVI sheets, early QE sheets, 
used QV Leaf and Numeral sets complete, and a whole lot of other 
useful. Well worth a close review.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

351351351351    � from one of our 1986 auctions a group of used issues with #79 (150), 
91 (50), 92 (76), 99 (10), and F1, F1b, F2, vg-very fine, useful cancels, 
etc.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

352352352352    � a miscellaneous used accumulation of hundreds tossed into a shoe 
box. Runs from Victorian onward with 1859 First Cents, Large Queens, 
etc., and who knows what else! We note a few faults but there could 
be anything here. Worth a close look.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

353353353353    �� collection/accumulation of hundreds of Federal and Provincial 
Revenue issues and proofs assembled on stock pages and in 
envelopes. Some mixed condition but did spot a lot of useful material. 
Plan time for a close look!  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

354354354354    �� accumulation of issues mainly from the past few years relating to 
William and Kate Wedding, QE Jubilee, etc. Very fine mint, never 
hinged. Face value about $160.00.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

355355355355    � collection of cancels running from Small Queens through the 1930's. 
Mainly Victorian issues assembled on album leaves along with a 
glassine full of slogan cancels on piece with Admirals to 1930's. Few 
hundred with town cancels. Inspect.  
Est. RealizEst. RealizEst. RealizEst. Realizationationationation ....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

356356356356    � all used accumulation/stock of issued from #104/351 and J1/J36a. 
Mostly King George V and VI issues in quantities with plenty of useful 
including two of the 50¢ Bluenose issue, some $1 values, etc. Worth a 
look.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $1$1$1$100.0000.0000.0000.00  

357357357357    � large accumulation of used Revenue issues with both stamps and 
documents. Loose and in envelopes all tossed in a shoe box. Who 
knows what will be found. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

358358358358    � all used collection assembled on album leaves running from Small 
Queens to 1990's, plus back-of-the-book and Newfoundland. Includes 
#85-88, 122, 151, 176, 177, 203, 226-27, 244-45, 302, E1-3, C4, J3, 
O2, O24, O32, Newfoundland #68, 122, 125, 126, 137, 143, etc. 
Generally fine-very fine.  
Est. RealizaEst. RealizaEst. RealizaEst. Realizationtiontiontion ....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

359359359359    �� a mint and used (mostly) collection of issues 1959-1970's plus back-
of-the-book. Includes #14, 15, 51-54, 83, 94, 95, 100, 101, 158-59, 
176-77, Mint E3, etc. Few faults though generally fine-very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  
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360360360360    � a miscellaneous used selection of issues running from Pence issue 

onward assembled on album leaves, glassines, sales cards, etc. Did 
spot a #4 with wide margins and other useful, so worth the time for a 
close review. Some mixed condition though fine-very fine appearing.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

361361361361    � a collection of precancels (490) assembled in a pair of Noble 
Precancel Albums, runs from Queen Victoria to Queen Elizabeth, fine-
very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

362362362362    � all used selection of 1¢ to 8¢ Small Queen issues selected for shades, 
perforations, and cancels. Great selection of split rings, squared 
circles, etc., even spotted a mint no gum block of the 3¢ vermilion and 
plenty more. Fine-very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

363363363363    � a miscellaneous mint accumulation housed on a stock page and in 
sales cards. Runs from KGV Admiral issues onward with a good variety 
of material. Few scattered faults but generally fine-very fine and even 
has some never hinged material. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

364364364364    � collection of the 3¢ Small Queen issue, 110 copies all with cork 
cancels, some rather crude but note sunburst, cogwheels, leaf, etc., 
mostly fine-very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

365365365365    ��
� 

accumulation of various issues filling a carton with Post Office 
souvenir items. FDC's and other interesting. Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

366366366366    �� accumulation of 1974 Caricature issue intact booklets (370), very fine 
fine, never hinged. Face value $92.50.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $65.00$65.00$65.00$65.00  

367367367367    �� accumulation of Post Office issued souvenir items with Lunar New 
Year 1997-2006 (9), Dinosaurs, and Celebration of the Seas, very fine 
mint, never hinged. Original cost $150.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

368368368368    � box full of used stamps on stock pages, looks like mostly 
commemoratives, appears fine-very fine with likely a few thousand.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

369369369369    � box full of used commemoratives, all off paper and likely a few 
thousand.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

370370370370    � box full of used stamps on stock pages,looks like mostly 
commemoratives, appears fine-very fine with likely a few thousand.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $40.00$40.00$40.00$40.00  

371371371371    � box full of used stamps all off paper with a good mix of 
commemoratives and definitives, appears fine-very fine with likely 
several thousand.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $40.00$40.00$40.00$40.00  

372372372372    � box full of used stamps on stock pages, good mix of commemoratives 
and definitives, appears fine-very fine with likely a few thousand.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $40.00$40.00$40.00$40.00  

373373373373    � box full of used stamps on stock pages, good mix of commemoratives 
and definitives, appears fine-very fine with likely a few thousand.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $40.00$40.00$40.00$40.00  

374374374374    � box full of stamps, all off paper with a good mix of commemoratives 
and definitives, several thousands.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $40.00$40.00$40.00$40.00  

375375375375    � accumulation of mostly modern commemoratives all off paper with a 
few thousand in total, very fine used.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $40.00$40.00$40.00$40.00  

376376376376    � box full of used stamps on stock pages, good mix of commemoratives, 
appears fine-very fine with likely a few thousand.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $40.00$40.00$40.00$40.00  

377377377377    � Small Queen selSmall Queen selSmall Queen selSmall Queen selectionectionectionection with 1¢ yellow (21) and 3¢ issues (87), an old 
time accumulation assembled on album leaves. All selected for 
coloured cancels (blue, green, and violet). Note fancy, barrel, parcel, 
etc., fine-very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00 

CANADA WHOLESALE 
 
378378378378    � #148/J18, bundleware accumulation with #148 (100), 155 (300), 

261 (100 in pairs), J18 (100 in blocks of four), fine-very fine used.  
............................................................................................... $2,105.00$2,105.00$2,105.00$2,105.00  

379379379379    � #599, 599a, 1973 $1 Vancouver issue, 232 stamps all in blocks of 
four (58), 55 with socked-on-the nose with Alberta towns, 3 with NWT 
cancels, very fine.  
............................................................................................... $174.00$174.00$174.00$174.00  

380380380380    � #601, 1972 $2 Quebec issue, 220 copies (80 are in pairs), very fine 
used, loaded with cancels.  
............................................................................................... $770.00$770.00$770.00$770.00  

381381381381    � #756, 1978 $1.25 Capex issue, 870 copies, unchecked for tagging, 
many steel hammer cancels, very fine used.  
............................................................................................... $1,305.00$1,305.00$1,305.00$1,305.00  

382382382382    � #FU39-47, accumulation of 9 Unemployment Insurance issues with 
100 copies of each, fine-very fine used.  
............................................................................................... $1,500.00$1,500.00$1,500.00$1,500.00  

 
383383383383    � #FU54, $2.60 Unemployment Insurance issue, 100 copies, fine-very 

fine used.  
..............................................................................................  $1,000.00$1,000.00$1,000.00$1,000.00  

384384384384    � #J1-J14, J19, Postage Dues in quantity on album pages, stock cards, 
sales cards, etc. Includes #J3 (30), J5 (10), J10 (13), J13 (7), etc., fine-
very fine used.  
..............................................................................................  $1,909.95$1,909.95$1,909.95$1,909.95  

385385385385    � #SE6-SE8, Saskatchewan Electric Inspection issues on documents in 
quantities of 1 to 30 of each, stamps in mixed condition. Van Dam 
states stamps of this issue on documents as "scarce."  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

386386386386    � #SE9, 25¢ Saskatchewan Electric issue, 306 copies, fine-very fine 
used.  
..............................................................................................  $1,836.0$1,836.0$1,836.0$1,836.00000  

387387387387    � #YL8-YL11, accumulation of 25¢ to $2 issues in quantities of 9 to 87 
of each on piece (cut off documents), fine-very fine used.  
..............................................................................................  $740.00$740.00$740.00$740.00 

CANADA FLOOR SALE LOTS 
(Sorry, no mail or internet bidding on Floor Sale lots)(Sorry, no mail or internet bidding on Floor Sale lots)(Sorry, no mail or internet bidding on Floor Sale lots)(Sorry, no mail or internet bidding on Floor Sale lots)      

388388388388    � carton full of several hundred commemorative covers all franked with 
the 1979 Provincial Flags series. Inspect.  
..............................................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

389389389389    ��
� 

collection remainders with mint and used stamps, covers, etc., housed 
in 9 albums and 2 binders. Inspect.  
..............................................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

390390390390    � large carton full of First Day Covers mostly from the 1950's and 
1960's. Inspect.  
..............................................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

391391391391    � carton full of remnants. Inspect.  
..............................................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

392392392392    � carton of on paper mixture.  
..............................................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

393393393393    � carton of on paper mixture.  
..............................................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

394394394394    � carton of on paper mixture.  
..............................................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

395395395395    � carton of on paper mixture.  
..............................................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

396396396396    � carton of on paper mixture.  
..............................................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

397397397397    � carton of on paper mixture.  
..............................................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

398398398398    � carton of on paper mixture.  
..............................................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

399399399399    � carton of on paper mixture.  
..............................................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

400400400400    � carton of on paper mixture.  
..............................................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

401401401401    � carton of on paper mixture.  
..............................................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

402402402402    � a duo of file trays with used stamps from #35/620, likely thousands. 
Inspect.  
..............................................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

403403403403    � carton full of covers from early to modern. Includes First Flights, First 
Days, Senate, etc., etc. with many hundreds. Inspect.  
..............................................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

404404404404    � carton with three boxes filled with stamps in glassines. Inspect.  
..............................................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

405405405405    � carton full of used stamps housed in glassines, thousands. Inspect.  
..............................................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

406406406406    � a used stock housed in four shoe boxes. Inspect.  
..............................................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

407407407407    � carton of on paper mixture.  
..............................................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

408408408408    � carton of on paper mixture.  
..............................................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

409409409409    � carton of on paper mixture.  
..............................................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

410410410410    �� collection of stamps in Minkus album and covers "The Story of 
Canada" in two volumes.  
..............................................................................................  OfOfOfOfferferferfer  

411411411411    �� carton with 4 uncut press sheets plus set of "Reflections of Canada" 
posters, very fine mint, never hinged.  
..............................................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

412412412412    �� carton with stamps in 11 old albums. Inspect.  
..............................................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

413413413413    � carton of on paper mixture.  
..............................................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

414414414414    � carton of on paper mixture.  
..............................................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

415415415415    � carton of on paper mixture.  
..............................................................................................  OOOOffffffffeeeerrrr 
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416416416416    � carton of on paper mixture.  

............................................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  
417417417417    � carton of on paper mixture.  

............................................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  
418418418418    � carton of on paper mixture.  

............................................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  
419419419419    � carton of on paper mixture.  

............................................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  
420420420420    � carton of on paper mixture.  

............................................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  
421421421421    � carton of on paper mixture.  

............................................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  
422422422422    � carton of on paper mixture.  

............................................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  
423423423423    � carton of on paper mixture.  

............................................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  
424424424424    � carton of on paper mixture.  

............................................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  
425425425425    � carton of on paper mixture.  

............................................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  
426426426426    � large carton with thousands of covers, modern commercial mail, 

mostly Western cancels.  
............................................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

427427427427    � large carton with thousands of covers, modern commercial mail, 
mostly Western cancels.  
............................................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

428428428428    � four wooden file trays filled with hundreds of covers all filed by Ontario 
town cancel. Inspect.  
............................................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

429429429429    � large carton with thousands of covers, modern commercial mail, 
mostly Western cancels.  
............................................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

430430430430    � large carton with thousands of covers, modern commercial mail, 
mostly Ontario cancels.  
............................................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

431431431431    � large carton with thousands of covers, modern commercial mail, 
mostly Newfoundland cancels.  
............................................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

432432432432    � large carton with thousands of postal stationery covers, modern 
commercial mail, mostly Western cancels.  
............................................................................................... OOOOfferfferfferffer  

433433433433    � carton of on paper mixture.  
............................................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

434434434434    � large carton with thousands of covers, modern commercial mail, 
mostly Ontario cancels.  
............................................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

435435435435    � all used stock in albums, glassines, stock books, etc.  
............................................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

436436436436    ��
� 

accumulation of stamps and covers, Post Office issued souvenir items, 
Annual Souvenir Collections (6), post bands and wrappers, 
Cinderella's, etc. Inspect.  
............................................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

437437437437    � carton full of stamps all off paper, tens of thousands. Inspect.  
............................................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

438438438438    � carton of off paper mixture, tens of thousands. Inspect.  
............................................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

439439439439    � carton of off paper mixture, tens of thousands. Inspect.  
............................................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

440440440440    � box of stamps all off paper, tens of thousands. Inspect.  
............................................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

441441441441    � carton full of used stamps with about 90% off paper. Good range of 
material. Inspect.  
............................................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

442442442442    � large carton with thousands of covers, modern commercial mail, 
mostly Ontario cancels.  
............................................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

443443443443    � carton with stamps in a binder, boxes, and envelopes. Inspect.  
............................................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

444444444444    � carton of on paper mixture.  
............................................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

445445445445    � carton of on paper mixture.  
............................................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

446446446446    � carton of on paper mixture.  
............................................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

447447447447    � large carton with thousands of covers, modern commercial mail, 
mostly Ontario and Quebec cancels.  
............................................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

448448448448    � carton of on paper mixture.  
............................................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

449449449449    � carton of on paper mixture.  
............................................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

 
450450450450    � accumulation of used issues in two albums and three stock books. 

Inspect.  
..............................................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

451451451451    �� an eclectic mix of stamps from Small Queens to early QE period. 
Spotted plenty of useful with re-entries, plate blocks, "face" material 
and more. Inspect, there could be some "sleepers" in this one!.  
..............................................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

452452452452    �� carton full of on and off paper mixtures plus covers.  
..............................................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

453453453453    � box of covers, mainly First Days. Inspect.  
..............................................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

454454454454    � box full of covers from Small Queens to QE. Inspect.  
..............................................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

455455455455    �� box full of Post Office souvenir items, high original cost. Inspect.  
..............................................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

456456456456    � carton of on and off paper mixtures.  
..............................................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

457457457457    � carton on paper mixture.  
..............................................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

CANADA POSTAL HISTORY 
 
458458458458    � accumulation of over 340 covers from Queen Victoria through King 

George V Admiral issue. Includes advertising, registered, transatlantic, 
town cancels, rates, etc. with much of use. Condition is variable so 
inspection recommended.  
Est. RealizatiEst. RealizatiEst. RealizatiEst. Realizationononon ....................................................................  $500.00$500.00$500.00$500.00  

459459459459    � accumulation of 165 postal cards, covers or fronts all with flag 
cancels. Includes Montreal with dates from 1896 to 1902 (82), 
Toronto with dates from 1897 to 1901 (50), and Hamilton with dates 
from 1898 to 1901 (33). Condition is variable but much of use will be 
found so close inspection is suggested.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00  

460460460460    � accumulation of about 600 covers mostly dated 1930's and 1940's. 
Note cc. Advertising, town cancels (mostly Ontario), etc. Condition 
somewhat mixed so close review suggested.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00  

461461461461    � a group of 18 covers from Stampless to Small Queens with various 
rates and markings. Note registered, split rings, coloured cancels, etc. 
Condition is generally fine-very fine.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
Est. RealizatEst. RealizatEst. RealizatEst. Realizationionionion ....................................................................  $250.00$250.00$250.00$250.00  

462462462462    � collection of YUKON COVERSYUKON COVERSYUKON COVERSYUKON COVERS, 23 items from 1912 to 1978 including 
an Old Crow facing slip, a Dawson Court Evidence cover mailed from 
Iditarod, Alaska Jan 5, 1912 and b/s Dawson MR 3 and Radford, 
Yukon MR 8, 1912. Other cancels Old Crow, Ross River, Swift Rover, 
Teslin, Watson Lake. Fine-very fine, nice group.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $250.00$250.00$250.00$250.00  

463463463463    � accumulation of about 170 covers and/or post cards running from 
Small Queens to QE. Filled with interesting material as we note useful 
cancels with Flags, RPO's, advertising, Postage Dues, registered, COD, 
Air Mail bag tags, and other unusual items. Generally fine-very fine 
and will worth the time for a close review.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $250.00$250.00$250.00$250.00  

464464464464    � accumulation of topical OIL coverstopical OIL coverstopical OIL coverstopical OIL covers with #363, the 25¢ Chemical 
Industry issue. A diverse group of 31 covers, 1956-1971 including 
great destinations like Portuguese West Africa then re-directed (20 
cancels), Argentina (2), Australia (2), Denmark, etc., along with Air Mail 
(6), Registered (21), Special Delivery (2), OHMS, CFPO/CAPO (4), Re-
Directed DLO (3). A great lot and fine-very fine.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

465465465465    � accumulation of over 750 postcards, early to modern with town and 
scenic views from across Canada, plus 80 fully illustrated advertising 
covers all 1950 to modern (retail on these alone stated to be $500). 
Fine-very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

466466466466    � accumulation of over 150 Small Queen era covers (couple fronts), all 
with 1880's and 1890's dates and almost all are Ontario towns. Note 
duplex, corks, split rings, etc., etc. Variable condition so inspection 
suggested.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

467467467467    � a selection of 16 Small Queen covers, nine of which are registered. 
Dates ranging from 1974 through 1889. Variety of towns including 2 
ring 43 Windsor, NS, Berlin, Stardale, and others. Some mixed 
condition though mostly fine. Worth a look.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
Est.Est.Est.Est. Realization Realization Realization Realization ....................................................................  $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

468468468468    � a group of 26 SPECIAL DELIVERY RATESPECIAL DELIVERY RATESPECIAL DELIVERY RATESPECIAL DELIVERY RATE covers 1960-1993 with rates 
from 15¢ (1960) to $3.66 (1993 to Gr. Britain). Includes $2.17 rate to 
Israel Dec. 10, 1983, six covers to England 1971 to 1993, three 
Centennial franked covers including 50¢ rate to England, etc., mostly 
very fine.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

469469469469    � 1957 UPU CONGRESSUPU CONGRESSUPU CONGRESSUPU CONGRESS, a selection of 10 Karsh postal stationery items 
(cards, envelopes, and wrappers) all overprinted for the Congress in 
Ottawa, August 1957, very fine and scarce group.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  
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470470470470    � a group of three SPECIAL DELIVERY COVERSSPECIAL DELIVERY COVERSSPECIAL DELIVERY COVERSSPECIAL DELIVERY COVERS 1935-36 franked with 

KGV Medallion issues, RPO and town cancels, very fine.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

471471471471    � a group of 9 SENATE & HOUSENATE & HOUSENATE & HOUSENATE & HOUSE OF COMMONSSE OF COMMONSSE OF COMMONSSE OF COMMONS covers, 6 are Free 
Franks, plus 1908 1¢ KEVII issue, 1935 3¢ KGV Medallion issue, and 
1954 5¢ QE Wilding and 20¢ Forestry issues on Parliament Provincial 
Quebec registered cover, fine-very fine and most retailing in the $30-
$40 range.  (photo (photo (photo (photo)))) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

472472472472    � a group of eight YUKON COVERSYUKON COVERSYUKON COVERSYUKON COVERS 1901-1930 franked with QV (Pelly 
1901 and Thistle Creek 1906), KEVII (Paris 1909, Pelly 1906, Stewart 
River 1909), and KGV Admirals (Paris 1930, Pelly 1927, 1929). Fine-
very fine.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

473473473473    � accumulation of SASKATCHEWAN CANCELSSASKATCHEWAN CANCELSSASKATCHEWAN CANCELSSASKATCHEWAN CANCELS on 7 post cards and 15 
covers, 1942 to 2005 (mostly early 1950's). Includes Old Wives, 
Mazenod, Fairlight Station, Coleville, Denzil, Waskesiu and 5 duplex 
cancels along with a choice all-over illustrated Wadena, Sask 
illustrated advertising cover. Mostly fine-very fine.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

474474474474    � one family's correspondence, Canada, Great Britain and USA, mostly 
1870's to early 1900's and includes covers, letters, deeds, insurance 
policies, etc., etc. Fascinating stuff.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

475475475475    � 1960 UPU PRESENTATION BOOKUPU PRESENTATION BOOKUPU PRESENTATION BOOKUPU PRESENTATION BOOK printed in French for the Executive 
Committee meeting in Bern Switzerland, May 1960, very fine and 
seldom seen.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

476476476476    � accumulation of 750+ First Day Covers from 1959-2007, alol 
cacheted and with the exception of 54 issued from 1959-1968 are 
unaddressed. Very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

477477477477    � accumulation of modern Registered Letter Bills (57) and registered 
covers (15), the Letter Bills all bilingual used in Quebec 1960-63 and 
the registered letters 1964-2013 with rates from 40¢ to $17.10, fine-
very fine, colourful group.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

478478478478    � a selection of 9 Admiral era illustrated advertising covers relating to 
Boots, Shoes, Oil, or Mattresses. Some a bit reduced at left, generally 
fine-very fine.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
Est. RealizatioEst. RealizatioEst. RealizatioEst. Realizationnnn ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

479479479479    � accumulation of Queen Victoria Numeral issue covers, cc and other 
advertising, town cancels, machine cancels, etc. Mostly fine-very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

480480480480    � a selection of SASKATCHEWAN  & ASSA CANCELSSASKATCHEWAN  & ASSA CANCELSSASKATCHEWAN  & ASSA CANCELSSASKATCHEWAN  & ASSA CANCELS on 11 Edwardian 
postcards paying 1¢ rates with ASSA split rings Craik, Carnduff, 
Mullingad, Rouleau, etc. Fine-very fine.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

481481481481    � a group of 8 AIR MAIL SPECIAL DELIVERY COVERSAIR MAIL SPECIAL DELIVERY COVERSAIR MAIL SPECIAL DELIVERY COVERSAIR MAIL SPECIAL DELIVERY COVERS 1942 to 1951, 
includes uprated, advertising, RPO, etc., very fine.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

482482482482    � a group of 15 AEROGRAMME RATE COVERSAEROGRAMME RATE COVERSAEROGRAMME RATE COVERSAEROGRAMME RATE COVERS from the 1950's-1960's. 
Destinations include Australia, Canal Zone, Jamaica, Germany, Ghana, 
Greece, Italy, Netherlands, Sweden, etc., fine-very fine.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
Est. RealizatiEst. RealizatiEst. RealizatiEst. Realizationononon ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

483483483483    � a group of 6 SPECIAL DELIVERY COVERSSPECIAL DELIVERY COVERSSPECIAL DELIVERY COVERSSPECIAL DELIVERY COVERS 1943-1953, three covers 
paying Drop Rate and three paying Air Mail rate including one to the 
USA, fine-very fine.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

484484484484    � a group of AIR MAIL RATE COVERSAIR MAIL RATE COVERSAIR MAIL RATE COVERSAIR MAIL RATE COVERS (16) franked with #314 paying 
single, double and triple rates. Destinations include Czechoslovakia, 
England, France, Germany, Greece (registered), Trinidad, etc., fine-very 
fine.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

485485485485    � a group of AIR MAIL RATE COVERSAIR MAIL RATE COVERSAIR MAIL RATE COVERSAIR MAIL RATE COVERS (15) franked with #343 paying 
various rates. Destinations include Argentina, Cuba, Finland, Germany, 
Greece, Ireland, etc., fine-very fine.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

486486486486    � selection of covers with #165-66, 173 on registered cover, #201 on 
registered cover and #268-273 on six First Day Covers, very fine. 
(photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

487487487487    � selection of 28 WESTERN First Flight CoversWESTERN First Flight CoversWESTERN First Flight CoversWESTERN First Flight Covers franked with #C1, March 
3, 1930 to January 15, 1931. All singed by the Postmaster and 6 
additionally signed by the Pilot. Seventeen are to/from Alberta and 11 
are to/from Saskatchewan, very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

488488488488    � accumulation of 340 First Day Covers, mostly from 2000-2011 
although some earlier will be found, cacheted and unaddressed, very 
fine.  
............................................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

484848489999    � 1936 First Flight Air Mail Bag TagAir Mail Bag TagAir Mail Bag TagAir Mail Bag Tag with both Sept Iles and Rimouski DE 
19/36 cancels, very fine, showpiece item.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

 
490490490490    � a pair of SPECIAL DELIVERY/POSTAGE DUE RATESPECIAL DELIVERY/POSTAGE DUE RATESPECIAL DELIVERY/POSTAGE DUE RATESPECIAL DELIVERY/POSTAGE DUE RATE covers franked with 

#E8 (one with guide arrow top right), first cover with 18¢ Postage Due 
#J17 (x2) and J20, second cover 28¢ Postage Due, #J17 (x7). Larger 
covers both folded in center otherwise fine-very fine  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

491491491491    � accumulation of postal stationery with used and unused Floral 
Aerogrammes, and Pictorial cards still in original packaging. Very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

492492492492    � accumulation of covers from Small Queens to modern FDC's with 
plenty of useful including advertising, town cancels, etc. Inspect.  
Est. RealEst. RealEst. RealEst. Realizationizationizationization ....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

493493493493    � a group of 12 covers or post cards, mainly earlier and good for rates. 
Note #128 single and #130 pair on cover to Germany, and other 
useful destinations. Fine-very fine.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

494494494494    � a pair of unused illustrated advertising covers KGV era for Redpath 
Sugar, very fine.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $40.00$40.00$40.00$40.00 

CANADA STAMPLESS COVERS  
495495495495    � a selection of 8 stampless covers, 1849 through the 1860's with 

various rates and markings. Includes Elora, Montreal tombstone, 
London, Ottawa, Mitchell, etc. Mostly fine or fine-very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

496496496496    � MontrealMontrealMontrealMontreal a pair of stampless covers with red tombstone cancels 
Montreal Canada PAID/SP 8/1846 and Montreal Canada 
PAID/JU17/1847, both m/s rated 10 1/2 and 4 1/2 to the same 
address in New York, fine-very fine.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00 

CANADA POSTAL STATIONERY  
497497497497    � accumulation of used postal stationery with 645 items, mostly cards 

between #UX2/UX112 and cancels from 1880-1958. Obviously 
duplication with this number of items but a good group for cancels, 
etc. plus we spotted some Medical advertising. Some variable 
condition, hole punches, etc. though mostly fine or better. Worth a 
look.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00 

CANADA POST CARDS  
498498498498    � accumulation of 550 picture post cards from 1905 through about 

1970 and mostly earlier. Good range of items from various Provinces 
with Ontario (217), Quebec (163), Maritimes (80), and Western 
Canada (73). Mostly fine or better and worth a close look.  
Est. RealizaEst. RealizaEst. RealizaEst. Realizationtiontiontion ....................................................................  $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

499499499499    � accumulation of 34 picture postcards, mostly earlier KEVII and KGV 
era paying rates to foreign destinations including Australia, Belgium, 
France, Germany, Great Britain, Holland, Isle of Man, Scotland, and 
Sweden. Generally fine-very fine.  
Est. RealizatEst. RealizatEst. RealizatEst. Realizationionionion ....................................................................  $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

500500500500    � a selection of SASKATCHEWAN  & ASSA CANCELSSASKATCHEWAN  & ASSA CANCELSSASKATCHEWAN  & ASSA CANCELSSASKATCHEWAN  & ASSA CANCELS on 9 Admiral post 
cards, 1912-1918. Cancels include Prelate, Francis, Lang, Duck Lake, 
etc. along with a Pense, Assa NO 30 1885 5¢ Small Queen cover to 
England (contents intact). Generally fine or better.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

501501501501    � accumulation of postcards (486) from 1900's to 1950's both used 
and unused. Includes Ontario picture post cards (360), non-Ontario 
(13), and humors/religious/special days, etc. (113). Close inspection 
recommended as condition is somewhat variable.  
..............................................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

502502502502    � a group of 5 KGV Admiral (#104, 106, 108, 110) rate post cards 1919-
1926 to Belgium with 2¢(3), 4¢, and 5¢ with stamps on the view side 
of the cards. Fine-very fine.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $50$50$50$50.00.00.00.00 

CANADA PLATE BLOCKS 
 
503503503503    �� a selection of 15 plate blocks with #269/272, C9, CE4 matched set, 

O16 (pl. 7 UR), O19, O38, very fine mint, never hinged.  
..............................................................................................  $931.00$931.00$931.00$931.00  

504504504504    �� #321, 334, $1 Totem matched sets plates 1 and 2, and 50¢ Textile 
Industry matched set plate 1, very fine mint, never hinged.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
..............................................................................................  $520.00$520.00$520.00$520.00  

505505505505    �� #J15-20, a selection of 10 plate blocks of ten, various positions, very 
fine mint, never hinged.  
..............................................................................................  $273.60$273.60$273.60$273.60  

506506506506    �� #O19/O44, selection of 51 Official plate blocks, includes #O31 
(matched sets), O32 (2), and other useful, very fine mint, never 
hinged.  
..............................................................................................  $346.40$346.40$346.40$346.40 

CANADA STAMPS 

1851-1859 PENCE ISSUES  
507507507507    � #4, 3d red, a nice horizontal pair with rich colour, three clear margins 

and touching at bottom, fine used.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
..............................................................................................  $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00 
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1859-1864 FIRST CENTS ISSUES  
508508508508    � #15, 5¢ vermilion Beaver issue, six copies with 4 ring numeral cancels 

(#17, 18, 22, 29, 34, 39), fine used.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
............................................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

509509509509    � #15x, 5¢ vermilion Beaver issue, five copies each with a margin 
imprint, fine used.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
............................................................................................... $175.00$175.00$175.00$175.00  

510510510510    � #19, 17¢ blue Cartier issue, a fine used pair.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
............................................................................................... $240.00$240.00$240.00$240.00 

1868-1876 LARGE QUEEN ISSUES  
511511511511    � #21, ½¢ black, couple stains at edge of perfs top left otherwise very 

fine mint, lightly hinged, likely regummed.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
............................................................................................... $$$$125.00125.00125.00125.00  

512512512512    � #22, 1¢ brown red issue, trivial perf tear at top right otherwise very 
fine mint, lightly hinged, traces of original gum.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
............................................................................................... $1,000.00$1,000.00$1,000.00$1,000.00  

513513513513    � #23, 27, 1¢ yellow orange tied by weak 2 ring 4 to Halifax 
MAR/8/1870 Prices Current, and three 6¢ brwon covers with 1870 
dates to Mass., edge faults though most appear fine.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
............................................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

514514514514    � #24iv, 2¢ green on Bothwell paper, mis-perfed showing portion of next 
stamp at bottom, fine used with a centrally struck 2 ring 1 cancel 
(Montreal).  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
............................................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

515515515515    � #25, 3¢ red issue, fine-very fine mint, regummed.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
............................................................................................... $1,750.00$1,750.00$1,750.00$1,750.00  

516516516516    �� #25, 3¢ red issue, 61 copies (inc. 4 pairs, 1 cover) assembled on 
album leaves with shades, cancels, etc. Fine-very fine used.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
............................................................................................... $1,225.$1,225.$1,225.$1,225.00000000  

517517517517    � #25, 3¢ red issue, couple of rough perfs at top and bottom otherwise 
fine mint, regummed.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
............................................................................................... $1,000.00$1,000.00$1,000.00$1,000.00  

518518518518    � #25, 3¢ red issue, four copies with 4 ring numeral cancels (#19, 40, 
47, 49), fine used.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
............................................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

519519519519    � #25, 3¢ red issue, fine used with straight line EUGENIA cancel. 
(photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

520520520520    � #25a, 3¢ red issue watermarked partial BO , very fine used.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
............................................................................................... $500.00$500.00$500.00$500.00  

521521521521    � #25a, 3¢ red issue watermarked full TU, couple rough perfs otherwise 
fine used.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
............................................................................................... $250.00$250.00$250.00$250.00  

522522522522    � #27, 6¢ dark brown issue tied by 2 ring 3 cancel, Quebec PM/SP 
15/70 split ring to Lawrence, Mass., b/s Montreal AM/SP 16/70 split 
ring. Few edge faults otherwise fine.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
............................................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

523523523523    � #30, 15¢ grey issue, fine-very fine mint, lightly hinged.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
............................................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00 

1870-1897 SMALL QUEEN ISSUES  
524524524524    � #25, 3¢ red issue, twenty copies with TWO RING NUMERAL cancels, 

#3, 4, 5 (3), 6 (4), 7 (2), 12, 13, 24, 25, 27 (2), 29, 35, 58, fine-very 
fine used.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00  

525525525525    � #34, ½¢ black issue, 18 copies in singles, pairs and a block. The 
block is a mathematically centered showpiece, there's a jumbo single, 
along with a pair and three singles showing strong offset on reverse. 
Fine-very fine and superb used copies.  (ph (ph (ph (photo)oto)oto)oto) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

526526526526    � #34-40, ½¢ to 10¢ Montreal printings, nine copies with both shades 
of the ½¢ issue and a duo of the 3¢ issue, fine or fine-very fine mint, 
original gum hinged (1¢, 2¢, and one of the 3¢ are without gum). 
(photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $1,$1,$1,$1,340.00340.00340.00340.00  

527527527527    � #35, 1¢ yellow issue, seven copies with precancels including #J35V, 
K35, K35T (2), L35D, L35V, and R35V, fine used. Walburn catalogue 
value.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
............................................................................................... $330.00$330.00$330.00$330.00  

528528528528    � #35, 1¢ yellow, a horizontal strip of 10 with a pair attached at left, 
right stamp damaged otherwise fine-very fine and quite likely the 
largest know multiple of this stamp.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

529529529529    � #35, 1¢ yellow (shades), a selection of 13 copies with numeral 
cancels including two ring 1, 3 (2), 5, 15, 27, 28, 41, and 58 plus 
numeral duplexes and parcel cancels. Some faults, mostly fine used. 
(photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

530530530530    � #35, 1¢ yellow issue with the Montreal "21" precancel, two singles 
and a strip of three. All with a different orientation - inverted, vertical, 
and horizontal on the strip of three. Unusual to see this in a multiple, 
fine used.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

 
531531531531    � #35, 37, 1¢ yellow (3), and 3¢ dull red (6) issues all with Ottawa 

Crown cancels, some faults, mostly fine used.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

532532532532    � #35, 37, 1¢ yellow (3), and 3¢ dull red (7) all with a different fancy 
star cancels, fine used.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

533533533533    � #35, 37, 1¢ and 3¢ (2) issues with WAY LETTER cancels, nice strikes, 
stamps faulty to fine.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $30.00$30.00$30.00$30.00  

534534534534    � #35, 37, 1¢ (2) and 3¢ issues with W.J.G. PERFIN, each with a 
different orientation, fine-very fine.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $25.00$25.00$25.00$25.00  

535535535535    � #35, 41, a selection of 1¢ (2), and 3¢ (25) Small Queen issues with 
RPO CANCELLATIONSRPO CANCELLATIONSRPO CANCELLATIONSRPO CANCELLATIONS, all identified and mounted on an album page, 
fine-very fine.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

536536536536    � #35/45, accumulation of  36 Small Queens in denominations from 1¢ 
to 10¢ on piece (14). Various combinations and cancels including 
squared circles, fancy, 2 ring 58 on five stamps, etc. Fine-very fine 
used.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

537537537537    � #36, 2¢ green issue, accumulation of 80 copies (6 pairs and one strip 
of three) assembled on album leaves with town, flag, cork, registration 
and duplex numeral cancels. Note the rare British Columbia 27 on a 
pair, fine-very fine.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

538538538538    � #37, 3¢ dull red, two copies each with a fancy leaf cancel similar to D 
& S #8 and #19, fine used.  (pho (pho (pho (photo)to)to)to) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

539539539539    � #37, 3¢ dull red issue with circular SPENCE fancy cancel, fine used 
and scarce.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

540540540540    � #37, 3¢ dull red issue fine used with a lovely socked-on-the-nose 
Esquimalt Crown cancel.  (photo (photo (photo (photo)))) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

541541541541    � #37, 41, a selection of NUMERAL CANCELS on 3¢ Small Queens with 
four ring 45, two rings 3, 23, 36, 40, 41, 43, 56, duplex numerals 1 
through 6, and various others, 35 in toital, mostly clear stirkes, fine-or 
better.  (pho (pho (pho (photo)to)to)to) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

542542542542    � #37, 41, 3¢ dull red and 3¢ orange vermilion, five copies each with a 
different "Union Jack" style fancy cancel, fine used.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

543543543543    � #37, 41, 3¢ dull red strip of 5, and 3¢ vermilion block of four dated 
NO 16 96, and block of six with early roller cancel, fine-very fine. 
(photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $40.00$40.00$40.00$40.00  

544544544544    � #37, 42, 3¢ dull red (4), and 5¢ grey (3), all with two or more huge 
margins, fine-very fine used.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $$$$25.0025.0025.0025.00  

545545545545    � #41, a selection of FLAG CANCELLATIONS on 3¢ Small Queens, 26 
items with 5 on piece including a gorgeous 1897 Jubilee cancel, fine-
very fine.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

546546546546    � #41, 3¢ vemilion, 1890's "slipped" printing creating a blurred or 
double impression, fine-very fine used. V.G. Greene Foundation 
certificate accompanies.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

547547547547    � #41, 3¢ rose carmine issue with repaired duplex hammer 
" INGSTON" for Kingston, fine-very fine used.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
Est. ReaEst. ReaEst. ReaEst. Realizationlizationlizationlization ....................................................................  $25.00$25.00$25.00$25.00  

548548548548    � #41-45, 3¢ to 10¢ Ottawa printings (5), couple with trivial shorter 
perfs otherwise fine mint, lightly hinged (3¢ is never hinged).  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $565.00$565.00$565.00$565.00  

549549549549    � #41a, 3¢ rose carmine with inverted "21" precancel, fine used and not 
usually found on this stamp.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $25.00$25.00$25.00$25.00  

550550550550    � #42, 5¢ gray, old-time accumulation of 65 copies including 8 pairs 
and one strip of three, various cancels with coloured, fancy, two ring 
and other numerals, towns, etc., fine-very fine.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

551551551551    � #43, 6¢ red brown with bright fresh colour and surrounded by huge 
margins on all sides, very fine-superb mint, lightly hinged. A great 
copy!  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
..............................................................................................  $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00  

552552552552    � #46, 47, 20¢ vermilion and 50¢ blue Widow Weed issues, fine 
mint,original gum hinged, 20¢ with paper hinge remnant.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
..............................................................................................  $450.00$450.00$450.00$450.00  

553553553553    �� #47, Small 'postage-stamp' size WIDOW WEEDS VIGNETTE in dark 
sepia brown on thick glazed paper with gum and simulated 
perforations. Inscription around oval reads "Made by Conors & Co 
Brooklyn, NY" and "Born May 24, 1819 Died Jan (reversed N) 22, 
1901. Gum is toned and crackly but a scarce item. Also comes with 
Liberia black 3¢ 'similitude,' same design as Small Queen.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  
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554554554554    � #47, 50¢ deep blue Widow Weeds issue with guide dot at lower right 

and plate flaw center left and huge margins on three sides. Fine-very 
fine used, a unique stamp!  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
............................................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

555555555555    � #47, 20¢ vemilion Widow Weed issue, fine-very fine used with a 
socked-on-the-nose 5/OTTAWA/MY 2/99 cancel.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
............................................................................................... $87.50$87.50$87.50$87.50 

1897 DIAMOND JUBILEE ISSUES  
556556556556    � #50-60, ½¢ to 50¢ issues (13), fine mint, original gum, hinged. 

(photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $886.00$886.00$886.00$886.00  

557557557557    � #61, $1 lake issue, just a speck of a pin hole in young Queen's 
forehead, otherwise fine-very fine mint, lightly hinged.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
............................................................................................... $900.00$900.00$900.00$900.00  

558558558558    � #62, $2 dark purple issue, perf stains at right and top, otherwise fine 
mint, regummed.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
............................................................................................... $1,200.00$1,200.00$1,200.00$1,200.00  

559559559559    � #63, $3 yellow bistre issue, fine mint, lightly hinged.  ( ( ( (photo)photo)photo)photo) 
............................................................................................... $1,200.00$1,200.00$1,200.00$1,200.00  

560560560560    � #64, $4 purple issue, light gums bends visible on reverse otherwise 
fine mint, lightly hinge remnant.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
............................................................................................... $1,200.00$1,200.00$1,200.00$1,200.00  

561561561561    � #65, $5 olive green issue, shallow thin visible on reverse and tiny perf 
stain at right otherwise fine-very fine mint, original gum (dist), lightly 
hinged.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
............................................................................................... $1,600.00$1,600.00$1,600.00$1,600.00 

1897-1908 LEAF, NUMERAL, AND KING EDWARD VII ISSUES  
562562562562    � #69, 1898 3¢ carmine tied to GOLD RUSH ERA cover by weak Dawson 

AP ?? 99 cancel to Seattle. Likely by train or pack mule to Skagway 
then Steamer to Seattle, b/s Skagway, Alaska Rec'd 
JUN/12/4PM/1899 and Seattle Wash JUN 21/10-AM/1899 and oval 
RECEIVED/1. Very fine.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

563563563563    � #90, 2¢ carmine KEVII issue tied to illustrated advertising cover 
"Fredericton Exhibition" by Mar 26/5 - PM/1909 machine cancel, very 
fine.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00 

1911-1925 KING GEORGE V ADMIRAL ISSUES  
564564564564    � #108, E1, 3¢ brown and a pair of 10¢ Special Delivery issues tied to 

cover Hamilton 16/AU 9/22 to Ottawa, bit rough at right otherwise 
fine-very fine.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

565565565565    �� #120, 50¢ black brown issue, two copies, very fine mint, never 
hinged.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
............................................................................................... $240.00$240.00$240.00$240.00  

566566566566    �� #122, $1 orange issue, two copies, ver fine mint, never hinged. 
(photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
............................................................................................... $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00 

CONFEDERATION TO MODERN ISSUES  
567567567567    � #150, 157, 2¢ green and 20¢ red KGV Scroll issues paying the 

SPECIAL DELIVERY rate, Imperial Oil cc ad cover, Montreal 14/OC 
19/29 to Toronto, very fine.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

568568568568    � #158, 1929 50¢ dark blue Bluenose issue, fine mint, light hinge 
remnant.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
............................................................................................... $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

569569569569    � #404, 1963 4¢ carmine Cameo issue with a dramatic diagonal pre-
printing paper crease, tied to cover with Chatham 10:30PM/MAR 
13/1965 machine cancel, very fine.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

570570570570    � #459bpii, 6¢ orange Centennial issue, W2B, HB, perf 12.5 x 12, only 
100 copies known, very fine used with light machine cancel.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
............................................................................................... $350.00$350.00$350.00$350.00  

571571571571    �� #460giii, 6¢ black Centennial issue, HB, DEX, single from booklet 
pane (#460aiii), very fine mint, never hinged and scarce as a single 
stamp.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
............................................................................................... $175.00$175.00$175.00$175.00  

 
572572572572    �� #465A, 50¢ Summer's Stores, an engraved sunk die proof, a great 

addition to a Centennial collection, very fine.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
..............................................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

573573573573    �� #522pii, 525pii, 1970 5¢ and 6¢ Children's Christmas tagged centre 
blocks, very fine mint, never hinged.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
..............................................................................................  $400.00$400.00$400.00$400.00  

574574574574    � #599, $1 Vancouver issue with huge grey ink blob on stamp caused 
by an error in the printing process, very fine used.  (pho (pho (pho (photo)to)to)to) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $25.00$25.00$25.00$25.00  

575575575575    �� #605, 10¢ Queen Coil FAKE DOUBLE PERF pair. Likely these are from 
the BC fakes as type & spacing of perfs matches other known copies. 
Very fine mint, never hinged.. Interesting collateral item.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
Est. RealizatioEst. RealizatioEst. RealizatioEst. Realizationnnn ....................................................................  $30.00$30.00$30.00$30.00  

576576576576    �� #705iii, 1977 1¢ lilac Floral issue, a full sheet with four plate blocks 
overprinted EXUP XI/12 au 14/MAI/1978, privately overprinted to 
publicize a local stamp show, very fine mint, never hinged.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
..............................................................................................  $312.00$312.00$312.00$312.00  

577577577577    �� #730, 14¢ Red Parliament coil FAKE DOUBLE PERF pair. Likely these 
are from the BC fakes as type & spacing of perfs matches other known 
copies. Useful pair for reference. Very fine mint, never hinged.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $30.00$30.00$30.00$30.00  

578578578578    � #1358, 1992 43¢ definitive issue on piece, mis-registered resulting in 
"vampire queen" variety. Very fine used, normal included for 
comparison.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $25.00$25.00$25.00$25.00 

1918-1932 AIR MAIL SEMI-OFFICIAL ISSUES  
579579579579    � #CL13b, 1926 (25¢) Patricia Airways green and red on yellow paper 

issue, the small "t" in "TO" variety, front with 2¢ green Admiral issue 
and Soius Lookout, Ont. JUL 7/26 duplex cancel, reverse Red Lake 
JUL 7/26 split ring cancel, very fine.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
..............................................................................................  $750.00$750.00$750.00$750.00  

580580580580    � #CLP7, 1928 ($1) red on white Moose Jaw Flying Club Ltd. flight cover, 
front with 2¢ green Admiral and Moose Jaw 10:30/AUG 17/1928 
machine cancel, reverse Winnipeg 8:30 PM/AUG 17/1928 machine 
cancel, very fine and pristine.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
..............................................................................................  $3,250.00$3,250.00$3,250.00$3,250.00 

1875-1888 REGISTRATION ISSUES  
581581581581    � #F2, F2a, F2b, 5¢ green, blue green and yellow green issues, fine 

mint, original gum (dist), hinged.  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
..............................................................................................  $370.00$370.00$370.00$370.00 

1912-1949 OFFICIAL PERFIN ISSUES  
582582582582    � #O231-36, O241-45,O249-286, OC6-8, OE7, OE10, selection of issues 

with sets and singles all perfin OHMS.  (phot (phot (phot (photo)o)o)o) 
..............................................................................................  $298.25$298.25$298.25$298.25 

REVENUE ISSUES  
583583583583    �� #BCT116, BCT130-31, BCT142, 1935, 1940, and 1944  5¢ light 

green and 25¢ black British Columbia small Telephone Franks, 
booklet panes of six with tabs, very fine mint, ungummed as issued. 
(photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
..............................................................................................  $237.50$237.50$237.50$237.50  

584584584584    � #FEG1/FEG7, 1930 KGV 50¢ to $10 vermillion Electricity and Gas 
Inspection issues in various combinations on 12 Electricity Meter 
Certificates, very fine. Van Dam describes documents as "rare." 
(photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $120.00$120.00$120.00$120.00  

585585585585    � #FEG1/FEG7, 1930 KGV 50¢ to $10 vermillion Electricity and Gas 
Inspection issues in various combinations on 10 Electricity Meter 
Certificates, very fine. Van Dam describes documents as "rare." 
(photo)(photo)(photo)(photo) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

586586586586    � #FU41/FU81, 1955 60¢ to 1960 40¢, 76¢, $1.08, and $1.72 issues 
mounted in a pair of Unemployment Insurance Commission Insurance 
Books. Very fine and described in van Dam as "rare."  (photo) (photo) (photo) (photo) 
..............................................................................................  $99.75$99.75$99.75$99.75 

End of the auction 

Thank you for participating! 


